From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

gabby@mycci.net
Dana Mahaffey
ESPLC VS the City of Sacramento
Friday, March 3, 2017 6:46:48 PM

I strongly urge the city to comply with the court of appeals ruling in the
case of ESPLC VS the City of Sacramento
1. Decertify current EIR
2. Conduct new traffic plan.
3. Recanter EIR
Thank you Patricia Ansell

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tamarin
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey; Jeff S. Harris
McKinley Village EIR and traffic study
Friday, March 3, 2017 5:17:11 PM

MayorSteinberg@cityofsacramento.org
dmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
jsharris@cityofsacramento.org
Please consider my prior comments (pasted below) concerning traffic submitted to your office
regarding the McKinley Village.
You are already aware that the McKinley Village will create unacceptable traffic in our
neighborhood, creating hazards to both pedestrians and other drivers. There IS an alternative
that mitigates this problem - the additional vehicle access point at Alhambra. Please adopt
this as a mitigation measure as part of the project.
Thank you for your consideration.
Tamarin Austin
270 San Miguel Way
Sacramento CA 95819
Councilmembers,
Please add me to the list of the many, many local residents who ask that vehicle access at
Alhambra be a condition of the McKinley Village project. Evidence in the record
demonstrates that such access is feasible and at only a fraction of the cost the developer
has estimated in the EIR. The inclusion of this modification allows for better traffic flow and
greatly reduces the impacts of traffic on the adjacent neighborhood, including the safety of
pedestrians, school children, and bicyclists.
Thank you for your consideration.
Tamarin Austin
270 San Miguel Way
Sacramento, CA 95819
Begin forwarded message:
From: Susie Williams <susiewil@surewest.net>
Date: February 27, 2017 at 1:10:51 PM PST
To: <Susiewil@surewest.net>
Subject: Fwd: State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR and
traffic study

Here is another example of an email message sent by a neighbor. Note the
recipient email addresses as they are all correct.
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:

Date: February 27, 2017 at 12:17:56 PM PST
To: <
Subject: State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR
and traffic study
Dear Mayor Steinberg;
I am writing to express my deep disappointment at the City’s handling of
the whole McKinley Village subdivision story beginning with the City’s EIR
and traffic study on it and extending to the City’s actions to avoid the
decisions of both the State Court of Appeals and the State Supreme Court
nullifying the EIR and traffic study.
I am also writing to ask you to personally ensure that the city honors
those two court decisions and requires a new EIR and traffic study that
accurately describe McKinley Village’s adverse environmental and
neighborhood traffic impacts and requires their amelioration.
Sincerely,

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Shari Beck
Dana Mahaffey
"Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village
Thursday, March 2, 2017 10:30:45 AM

Dana Mahaffey,
    As long time residents of East Sacramento on A and 45th Streets, we implore
you to comply with the Court of Appeal’s ruling.
California’s highest courts have ruled on traffic in favor of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) in its legal challenge to the City and the
developers of the McKinley Village Project. Essentially, the landmark ruling
means that FAILING TRAFFIC considered OK under the City’s general plan alone
is NOT OK!
     Please listen to the residents of this area who will be impacted as well as
obey the law . The Court instructed that the McKinley Village EIR be recirculated. This was a landmark ruling that said the traffic snarl that might have
been allowable under the City’s General Plan was definitely not allowable. We
live here and must be heard!
Gary and Shari Beck
131 45th Street
Sacramento, CA 95819-2111

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Pamela Beedie
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey; Jeff S. Harris
McKinley Village Traffic
Saturday, March 4, 2017 6:21:59 AM

You are already aware that the McKinley Village will create unacceptable traffic in our
neighborhood, creating hazards to both pedestrians and other drivers. There IS an
alternative that mitigates this problem - the additional vehicle access point at
Alhambra. Please adopt this as a mitigation measure as part of the project.
Pam Beedie
35th Street

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Laura Lee Brennan
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey; Jeff S. Harris
McKinley Village Traffic ~ unacceptable.
Friday, March 3, 2017 5:22:09 PM

DearAll,
You are already aware that the McKinley Village will create unacceptable traffic in our neighborhood, creating
hazards to both pedestrians and other drivers. There IS an alternative that mitigates this problem - the additional
vehicle access point at Alhambra. Please adopt this as a mitigation measure as part of the project.
Laura Lee Brennan
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Suzy Campbell
Dana Mahaffey
Mckinley village traffic
Friday, March 3, 2017 5:39:43 PM

Dana Mahaffey,
       Please reconsider the inadequate traffic plan for the village in consideration of neighborhood impact, safety and
quality of life.
Thank you,
Suzy Campbell
801 Alhambra Ste 3
Sacramento CA 95816

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Antonia Chapralis
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village EIR/Traffic Issues
Monday, February 27, 2017 8:51:03 PM

Hello, Dana.
I'm sending this again to make sure you received my letter. It was
undeliverable at the address
listed for you (kmahaffey. . .)
We are already experiencing the negative impact of traffic from McKinley
Village. I've had
close encounters w/ cars speeding down 40th St. and it's getting worse!
Then the other day
there was a traffic jam at the 5-way stop at McKinley Blvd. and D St. All the
stop signs had from 1 to 3 cars lined up and a blind person was trying to
cross the street. It took two of us to help the pedestrian, but it could have
been very serious. These unmitigated traffic impacts are getting worse for
those of us living in East Sacramento proper.
While sitting through the town hall meetings regarding McKinley Village, one
could see that the current EIR was done poorly and hastily. Not all of the
planning department were on the same page and we found
it embarrassing, to say the least. Please: Conduct a full INDEPENDENT
traffic analysis. Re-circulate
the EIR now for more public input. (Don't do it during summer vacation.)
De-certify the current EIR!
Please COMPLY WITH THE DECISION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS. We
are against the "Revised
EIR for the McKinley Village Project."
Sincerely,
Tim & Toni Chapralis

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ashley Conrad-Saydah
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey; Jeff S. Harris
McKinley Village mitigation
Friday, March 3, 2017 11:44:06 PM

To my city representatives:
McKinley Village will create unacceptable traffic in our neighborhood, creating hazards to pedestrians, cyclists, and
other drivers. Additional idling traffic increases air pollution as well, further exacerbating the health problems
already posed by a development hemmed in by a highway and railroad. Include an additional access point at
Alhambra, replete with safe, active transit routes for cyclists and pedestrians and bus stops to ensure connectivity
with other city transit routes. Please adopt this as a mitigation measure as part of the project at the expense of the
developer, not the city.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Ashley Conrad-Saydah
Sacramento, CA 95819
Sent from my mobile.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

rick doerr
Dana Mahaffey
STOP McKinley Village "Please comply with the Court of Appeal’s ruling and analyze traffic impacts"
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 6:45:23 AM

Council member Dana Mahaffey,
During the months taken by the Supreme Court to reach its decision, the opinion of the Court of
Appeal could not be delivered to the Superior Court for implementation.
During the delay, the City of Sacramento issued its “Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village.” Yet,
the Revised EIR contains no new traffic analysis. The lack of analysis in the Revised EIR does
not address the Court’s direction to properly analyze traffic impacts, and does not reduce those
impacts in any way in our neighborhoods and in the central core.
ESPLC believes that the City’s latest action violates not only the letter and spirit of CEQA, but also
the express directions given by the Court of Appeal in its published decision.
The Court of Appeal’s decision––as confirmed by the Supreme Court––is significant and, quite
literally, precedent setting. It requires cities and developers state-wide to respect the health and
well-being of the People by properly evaluating the environmental impacts of new developments
before they are approved. The decision confirms that which should have been obvious: the
developers––and the government at the behest of the developers––cannot paper over significant
environmental impacts by simply declaring those impacts to be “acceptable” without proper study
and disclosure to the people who will be impacted. Here, however, the decision will be
meaningless if the City is allowed to circumvent the Court of Appeal’s ruling before it takes effect.
To avoid that, we need your help.
Rick & Sally Doerr
199 Tivoli Way
Sacramento CA 95819

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Shannon Downs
Dana Mahaffey
Fwd: McKinley Village Traffic Impact on East Sacramento Residents
Monday, February 27, 2017 11:34:35 AM

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,
I'm a resident of East Sacramento and live on a street that connects with Elvas. I think our
traffic is already heavy on this road and can be very dangerous when trying to pull into traffic
because of the speed and high volume of cars. I'm very concerned of the safety of using this
road and many others in my neighborhood once McKinley Village becomes populated and we
have 300+ cars on the road.
I want you to REJECT the inadequate "Revised EIR" and COMPLY with the Court of
Appeal's decision.
Thank you,
Shannon
Shannon Downs, CLPF, NGA
Downs Fiduciary Services
3626 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95864
(916) 207-9994
www.downsfiduciary.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Arevalo, Michelle L.
Dana Mahaffey
Cook, Stephen R.; Kaiser, Shoshana B.
The McKinley Village Project
Friday, March 3, 2017 3:12:21 PM
2017-03-03 Letter to City of Sacramento.pdf

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,
On behalf of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City, please see the attached letter providing
comments on the Revised Draft Environmental Impact Report for the McKinley Village Project (P08086).

Thank you,

Michelle L. Arevalo
Legal Executive Assistant

Brown Rudnick LLP
2211 Michelson Drive
Seventh Floor
Irvine, CA 92612
T: 949-752-7100
F: 949-252-1514
marevalo@brownrudnick.com
www.brownrudnick.com
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

***********************************************************************************
The information contained in this electronic message may be legally privileged and confidential under applicable law, and is
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the recipient of this message is not the above-named
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copy or disclosure of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify Brown Rudnick LLP, (617) 856-8200 (if dialing
from outside the US, 001-(617)-856-8200) and purge the communication immediately without making any copy or
distribution.
***********************************************************************************

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jill and Rick
Dana Mahaffey
Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project
Thursday, March 2, 2017 4:51:39 PM

Dear Ms Mahaffey,
This email is to voice our household's concerns regarding the traffic issues imposed upon our
neighborhood due to the building of McKinley Village.   The revised EIR for McKinley
Village Project does not contain a new traffic analysis nor new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the new development on existing neighborhoods.   
Significant traffic patterns are starting to emerge during the building of McKinley Village and
they will only exacerbate.   Our family uses Elvas Ave to move in and out of the neighborhood
on a regular basis.   To save money a few years ago, the City of Sacramento put more signs at
the intersection of 56th and H Street instead of putting a left hand turn arrow. New drivers to
the neighborhood continually slow traffic at that intersection to take time to read the signs or
wait for oncoming traffic.   The signage says oncoming traffic has a red light.    This lack of
spending a few years ago is starting to impact the traffic patterns and will only get worse with
the new development residents using Elvas as a main thoroughfare.   A second entrance point
under the railroad at Alhambra Blvd should be addressed as promised by the city.   This
entrance point makes more sense than the two points already under construction.   It is close to
freeway access and commercial areas. Currently the C Street/40th Street entrance to
McKinley Village does not have a traffic light.    With a high density in-fill development such
as this, a traffic light is necessary.   River Park is an example of development with few
entrance/exit points but it has a traffic light at H Street and Carlson.   In addition, with the C
Street Cannery having more tenants such as the UC Davis Medical Group we are experiencing
more week day traffic on Elvas Ave.   Without a traffic light at the current McKinley Village
entrance we are starting to find it difficult to enter Elvas Ave because of the trickling of
vehicles from the stop signs on C Street.    
I look forward to the City complying with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of
East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by
decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating
the EIR for additional public comment.   Failure to do this will only waste more taxpayer
money.
Thank you,
Jill and Rick Ferreter

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mary French
Dana Mahaffey
Fwd: McKinley Village EIR - traffic concerns
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 7:29:22 PM

I am a resident of East Sacramento and I am writing to request that the City of
Sacramento properly address the traffic problems and inadequate analysis of
traffic in the EIR for McKinley Village. The traffic from McKinley Village spills
out into the surrounding area and increases traffic congestion on many streets
routes such as Elvas,, H, J, Alhambra, etc. This issue was never adequately
addressed and the City does not appear to be handling this issue in a manner
compliant with the court decision. The City should be representing its residents,
including those of us who live and work in the area, and not simply working on
behalf of the developer. The lack of substantial evidence in the report cannot be
remedied without a traffic study.
This matter should not be rushed through without adequate analysis. Issuing a
revised draft EIR at this juncture is premature as the Superior Court has not yet
issued its order. I urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of
Appeal in the case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)
v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional public
comment.
Sincerely,
Mary French
Sacramento

Mary French
mmmfrench@comcast.net

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael J Greene
Jeff S. Harris
Dana Mahaffey
RE: McKinley Village Concerns
Thursday, March 2, 2017 11:17:17 AM

Jeff;
Thank you for replying to my 2/27 email about the courts’ decisions regarding McKinley Village and
your description of those decisions.
I opposed the project, as proposed, because it didn’t include Alhambra access/egress. In my
opinion, this meant that the project was premature and should have been disapproved by the
Planning Commission as well as the City Council.
I did and do appreciate the public attention you brought to bear on the Alhambra issue and thank
you for that too.
Please let me know if I can ever be of assistance to you in your work for east Sacramento.
Mike

Michael Greene
CDS Consulting
3701 McKinley Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95816
cdsconsulting@surewest.net
916-849-1570 cell

From: Jeff S. Harris [mailto:JSHarris@cityofsacramento.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 02, 2017 9:38 AM
To: Michael J Greene
Subject: McKinley Village Concerns

Dear Michael,
It is important to note that only one flaw in the EIR traffic analysis (not the traffic study- which is the
actual counting of cars) was specified by the appellate court as needing further justification. This was
the LOS degrade to F at three intersections on 28th, 29th, and 30th streets. No other aspects of the
EIR were found deficient by the court in appeal. This deficiency has been addressed and it has been
placed back in trial court, with a decision pending. I want to stress that no level of court has
rendered a decision that a new EIR be written. The recirculation for comments was elective, and the
City thought it a good idea to ensure transparency.

To address your questions specifically, I have advocated for an Alhambra access, but taken on its
own was so expensive that it would have made the project unfeasible. The only affordable pathway
(largely due to UPRR requirements) presents itself when Caltrans moves forward on widening
Business 80. At that time all of the bridges across the freeway will be rebuilt and neither the city nor
the developer would incur the cost of a $28 million shoo fly bridge. If the opportunity presents itself,
and if traffic actually dictates the need, I will push for that access. This of course illustrates difference
of opinions about whether or not traffic will be made untenable by McKinley Village. At this point, I
believe that the impacts on East Sac will be far less than people fear. This opinion is based on my
experience living in River Park for the last thirty years. With 10,200 trips daily on Carlson Drive (and
being completely workable), the traffic generated by McKinley Village should prove manageable.
As far as traffic mitigations go, I have already had staff do conceptual design, and I have located
funding for the construction of a four way stop at the bend on Elvas and Lanatt to the east of
McKinley Village Way. I am concerned about impacts on C st. to the west, as well as 35th st., and
have staff looking at possible projects to address issues that may arise as the population grows in
McKinley Village. It will take time to understand what the traffic impacts actually are.
As a contractor, I can say unequivocally that this is one of the best built developments that I have
ever seen. The residents that have purchased are quite happy there. The new parks are nicely
designed and open to all. This fits with the City goals of promoting infill and lowering VMT (Vehicle
Miles Traveled). I understand fully that there are those that do not favor the project, yourself
included, but this project is moving forward and I believe it to be a more than acceptable addition to
the city and east Sac. As your representative I accept responsibility for working to alleviate any traffic
issues that might arise. As a representative I well know that there are people on both sides of EVERY
issue. McKinley Village no doubt was controversial. I believe that is embraced by the majority, and
will be even more so as people see the quality of the project in reality.
Sincerely,
Jeff Harris
Councilmember District 3

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael J Greene
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey
Jeff S. Harris
State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR and traffic study
Monday, February 27, 2017 12:17:57 PM

Dear Mayor Steinberg;
I am writing to express my deep disappointment at the City’s handling of the whole McKinley Village
subdivision story beginning with the City’s EIR and traffic study on it and extending to the City’s
actions to avoid the decisions of both the State Court of Appeals and the State Supreme Court
nullifying the EIR and traffic study.
I am also writing to ask you to personally ensure that the city honors those two court decisions and
requires a new EIR and traffic study that accurately describe McKinley Village’s adverse
environmental and neighborhood traffic impacts and requires their amelioration.
Sincerely,
Michael Greene
CDS Consulting
3701 McKinley Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95816
cdsconsulting@surewest.net
916-849-1570 cell

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mike Grinstead
Dana Mahaffey
Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 7:46:16 AM

*Please do not publish my email address*
It came to my attention that the traffic study in the McKinley Village EIR had legal troubles. This is not surprising to those of us who
live in East Sacramento, as I do. The connection of McKinley Village Way to C street has a dangerous curve to the east (multiple cars
have crashed through the fence of the house at the apex) and through narrow neighborhood C street to the west. I cannot imagine
any more traffic on C street between 33rd and Alhambra. There are already multiple speed bumps here, people move their mirrors
to the car so that they don't get knocked off. I am sure if you checked police logs you would see multiple sideswiped cars here.
From my layperson perspective It does not make sense how this EIR could find for no traffic impacts without the connection of
McKinley village directly to Alhambra. You don't need to be a traffic engineer to figure this out, just go and sit at the intersection of
C and 32nd for an hour and count how many near miss traffic issues there are. Now imagine more traffic. Alhambra is designed to
carry more traffic than it does. Vehicles need to be able to exit McKinley Village directly onto Alhambra. Common sense tells me
that this is would be a good solution. I read in the paper that this is a great solution, and was only not done because of money. To
me this does not make sense.
I believe a real traffic study that looks at the connection of McKinley Village directly to Alhambra in a vehicle sized underpass below
the railroad tracks is warranted. This also seems to be what the court has ruled if I read the email below correctly. Please follow the
Superior Court Order.
The traffic in this area directly effects me as I travel in between East Sacramento and Downtown. I use Elvas and C street regularly. I
have not done any technical analysis for my opinions and am giving this opinion from a concerned layperson perspective who will
be subject to any adverse impacts of more traffic.
Thank you,
Mike Grinstead
5301 B Street
Sacramento CA 95819

From: noreply+feedproxy@google.com <noreply+feedproxy@google.com> on behalf of East Sacramento Preservation
<noreply+feedproxy@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 28, 2017 2:36 AM
To: mikegrin@hotmail.com
Subject: East Sacramento Preservation

East Sacramento Preservation
Courts Rule Against McKinley Village on Traffic—Action Needed by Neighborhood
Posted: 27 Feb 2017 11:08 AM PST

Slide5

The
neighborhood has an opportunity to redress McKinley Village traffic concerns. Please read the below message and documents
and reach out to city officials.
Friends and Neighbors––
We already know that more and more traffic from more and more development will continue to flood our neighborhood streets.
Traffic––like water––will flow wherever it can go.
California’s highest courts have ruled on traffic in favor of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) in its legal
challenge to the City and the developers of the McKinley Village Project.
Essentially, the landmark ruling means that FAILING TRAFFIC considered OK under the City’s general plan alone is NOT OK!
  
“. . . The general plan alone does not constitute substantial evidence that there is no significant impact. . . .”
But, before the Court’s ruling could be implemented, the City and the developers first tried blocking its publication.
Failing that, they now are attempting to rush through a “Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village,” which does NOT COMPLY with either
state law under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), or the published ruling of the Court of Appeal of the State of
California––upheld by the California State Supreme Court.
Join neighbors in support of ACTION before 4:00 PM this FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2017.
   • PLEASE READ the attached files.
   • VOICE YOUR CONCERNS to the City Council.
   • SUBMIT A LETTER requiring the City to comply with the Court of Appeal’s ruling.
  
   • DELIVER to: Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Boulevard, Third Floor
Sacramento, CA 95811
E-MAIL: dmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
   • DEADLINE: March 3, 2017 at 4:00 PM.
Following is a detailed letter explaining the case.
A chart containing key dates and events in McKinley Village litigation, including requests for depublication, along with two of ESPLC’s
representative Letters filed in the California State Supreme Court is forthcoming.
February 26, 2017
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
On November 7, 2016, the Court of Appeal of the State of California for the Third Appellate District, ruled in favor of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) in its lawsuit challenging the City of Sacramento and the developers of the McKinley Village
project in connection with certain traffic impacts. The Court of Appeal ruled that the City of Sacramento’s failure to properly analyze these
traffic impacts violated the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
The Court of Appeal has directed the Superior Court to issue an Order to the City requiring that it:
decertify the existing Environmental Impact Report (EIR);

correct deficiencies in the existing EIR;
recirculate a CEQA-compliant EIR before recertification.
It appears that the City is attempting to circumvent the Court of Appeal’s ruling by adopting a “Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village” before
the Superior Court can issue the Order. The Revised EIR does not contain the traffic analysis required by the Court of Appeal.
We encourage residents throughout the City who are concerned about unmitigated traffic from intensifying development flooding our
neighborhoods to submit a letter or email to the City urging the City to reject the inadequate “Revised EIR,” and requiring that the City
comply with the Court of Appeal’s decision. Please see the end of this update for guidelines on communicating your concerns to the City, on
the record, before the March 3rd deadline.
Court of Appeal’s Ruling on Traffic
The Court of Appeal’s decision was certified for publication, meaning that it can be cited in other cases as legal precedent. Only about 10% of
California Court of Appeal decisions are published. Although the relevant traffic-related portion of the decision addresses a narrow issue, the
ruling has implications far beyond the McKinley Village Project. As written:
“. . . The general plan alone does not constitute substantial evidence that there is
no significant impact. . . .
. . . a threshold of significance cannot be applied in a way that would foreclose
the consideration of other substantial evidence tending to show the environmental
effect to which the threshold relates might be significant. . . .”
The Court of Appeal went on to prescribe the remedy:
“Because the EIR fails to explain or provide substantial evidence to support the finding of no significant traffic impact at these intersections, we
must reverse the trial court’s denial of ESPLC’s petition for a writ of mandate and remand [return] the case for issuance of a writ directing
the City to set aside its certification of the final EIR and to take the action necessary to bring the transportation and
circulation section of the EIR into compliance with CEQA. . . .
. . . The City need only correct the deficiency in the EIR that we have just described before considering recertification of the EIR.”
(Emphasis added.)
The developer of the project first called the Appellate Court’s ruling a minor technicality, easily remedied. Then, together with the City, the
developer petitioned the Appellate Court for a rehearing on this issue.
The City’s request for rehearing was denied. However, before the Appellate Court could deliver its decision to the Sacramento Superior Court
(which is responsible for issuing the order directly to the City), the City and the McKinley Village developer launched a statewide campaign to
delay issuance of the order––and to diminish the significance of the Court of Appeal decision––by petitioning the California State Supreme
Court to “depublish” the Court of Appeal decision. The City and legal counsel for McKinley Village were among the first groups of developers,
state and local agencies, and building industry associations pressing for depublication.
After receiving multiple requests, the Supreme Court asked to see the record of the Appellate Court hearing, including the Administrative
Record, which spans tens of thousands of pages. In opposition to these depublication requests, ESPLC pointed out that the rule being
advocated by the groups seeking depublication would:
“. . . enable California cities to circumvent CEQA by adopting LOS F (i.e., “failing”) traffic conditions as thresholds of significance in their
general plans, and to thereby avoid any responsibility for analyzing a project’s impacts on traffic, to avoid requiring feasible mitigation
measures to address such impacts, or to avoid adopting statements of overriding considerations where mitigation is infeasible. Such a rule
would undermine the fundamental goals of CEQA.”
After two months evaluating more than a dozen letters, the California Supreme Court denied all of the requests for depublication. On its own
motion, it declined to review the matter and declared that the opinion of the Court of Appeal “is now final.”
The Court of Appeal’s published opinion on traffic in favor of ESPLC is now the law of the land.
Revised Draft EIR
During the months taken by the Supreme Court to reach its decision, the opinion of the Court of Appeal could not be delivered to the Superior
Court for implementation.
During the delay, the City of Sacramento issued its “Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village.” Yet, the Revised EIR contains no new traffic
analysis. The lack of analysis in the Revised EIR does not address the Court’s direction to properly analyze traffic impacts, and does not reduce
those impacts in any way in our neighborhoods and in the central core.
ESPLC believes that the City’s latest action violates not only the letter and spirit of CEQA, but also the express directions given by the Court of
Appeal in its published decision.
The Court of Appeal’s decision––as confirmed by the Supreme Court––is significant and, quite literally, precedent setting. It requires cities
and developers state-wide to respect the health and well-being of the People by properly evaluating the environmental impacts of new
developments before they are approved. The decision confirms that which should have been obvious: the developers––and the government at
the behest of the developers––cannot paper over significant environmental impacts by simply declaring those impacts to be “acceptable”
without proper study and disclosure to the people who will be impacted. Here, however, the decision will be meaningless if the City is allowed
to circumvent the Court of Appeal’s ruling before it takes effect. To avoid that, we need your help.
Voice your concerns to the City Council!
ESPLC encourages all who are impacted negatively in any way by unmitigated traffic to voice your concerns to the City Council in a letter or email, which must be received by the City on or before
March 3, 2017.
Letters and e-mails should be focused on the issues currently before the City Council which conflict with the Court of Appeal’s decision.
Specifically:
Express opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” noting that it does not contain a new traffic analysis, and no
new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. Describe how you, your family, and neighbors are experiencing traffic issues even
now, during construction of the Village project.
Urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City

(ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating
the EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws
governing the environment.
Deadline:March 3, 2017 at 4:00 PM
Deliver Letter to:Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Boulevard, Third Floor
Sacramento, CA 95811
-orE-mail Letter to:dmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

You are subscribed to email updates from East Sacramento Preservation.
To stop receiving these emails, you may unsubscribe now.
Google Inc., 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, United States

Email delivery powered by Google

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Patti
Dana Mahaffey
McKinleyvillage MESS
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 7:38:03 AM

To Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Boulevard, Third Floor
Sacramento, CA 95811
Ms. Mahaffey,
We are urging the City to reject the inadequate “Revised EIR,” and requiring that the
City comply with the Court of Appeal’s decision.
On November 7, 2016, the Court of Appeal of the State of California for the Third
Appellate District, ruled in favor of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable
City (ESPLC) in its lawsuit challenging the City of Sacramento and the developers
of the McKinley Village project in connection with certain traffic impacts. The Court
of Appeal ruled that the City of Sacramento’s failure to properly analyze these traffic
impacts violated the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
The Court of Appeal has directed the Superior Court to issue an Order to the City
requiring that it:
decertify the existing Environmental Impact Report (EIR);
correct deficiencies in the existing EIR;
recirculate a CEQA-compliant EIR before recertification.
It appears that the City is attempting to circumvent the Court of Appeal’s ruling by
adopting a “Revised Draft EIR for McKinley Village” before the Superior Court can
issue the Order. The Revised EIR does not contain the traffic analysis required by
the Court of Appeal.
Express opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” noting that
it does not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and
roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. Describe how you, your
family, and neighbors are experiencing traffic issues even now, during

construction of the Village project.
Urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of
East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of
Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional public
comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense if
the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the
environment.
Some people with money feel that they can destroy neighborhoods!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Patti and Don Herberger
116 Meister Way
Sacramento, Ca. 95819

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jennifer Howell
Dana Mahaffey
DO not pass EIR for McKinley Village
Friday, March 3, 2017 4:11:05 PM

Dear Dana Mahaffey,
I currently live at 4525 D ST. I'm writing to express my concern over opposition to the Revised EIR for McKinley
Village. I love this neighborhood and have and have had concerns over the traffic problems McKinley Village
causes our neighborhood. Please reconsider passing the Revised EIR for McKinley Village. It will impact MY
neighborhood negatively.
Thank you,
Jennifer Howell
4525 D ST
Sacramento, CA
95819
916 202-0520
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Irwin
Dana Mahaffey
Fwd: I oppose the Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project
Thursday, March 2, 2017 4:40:17 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Michael Irwin <mirwin916@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 2, 2017 at 4:36 PM
Subject: I oppose the Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

Dear City Council members and planners,
I have been a resident of the East Sacramento area for over fifty years. I have
witnessed many changes to East Sacramento during that time.
I oppose the revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project which does not contain a
new traffic analysis nor mitigation measures for the increased traffic this project is
going to bring.
McKinley Village has only 2 access points (vs. 16+ for East Sacramento) the main
access will push hundreds of added vehicle trips into the McKinley Park
neighborhood.
The only mitigation to this point has been the addition of a few stop signs. Planners
shrug and say it is normal to have increased traffic flows during peak traffic hours. It
is foolish to believe that the McKinley Village Project is not going to have significant
impact on traffic flows in the McKinley Park neighborhood.
The revised EIR should contain a NEW real world traffic analysis in addition to
mitigation measures. Sacramento Regional Transit District is facing budget shortfalls
and now that the Sutter Memorial Hospital has been closed RT is considering a
proposal to abandon the 34 Line which serves the McKinley Park neighborhood.
Shutting down the 34 line would increase the single vehicle pressure in the
neighborhood.
The EIR was not done correctly (per the courts) the first time around. Take the time
to do a new traffic analysis and do it right.
Thank you,
Michael Irwin
4019 McKinley Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95819

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Karen Jacques
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village EIR
Sunday, February 26, 2017 10:22:14 PM

February 26, 2017

Dana Mahaffey
Associate Planner,
Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Blvd. Third Floor
Sacramento CA 95811

Re: City Need to Comply with Appellate Court Decision in the case of East Sacramento Partnerships
for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,

I am writing to you as a long term resident of Sacramento who has spent years working to make the
Central City (where I live) a well planned, desirable place to live. I wish to make the following
comments with regard to the Revised McKinley Village EIR that you are currently circulating in
response to the above referenced case.

1) The Revised EIR is not responsive to the court decision because it does not contain a new traffic
analysis and new mitigation measures that would lessen the traffic impacts of the McKinley Village
project.

2) Because the revised EIR is not responsive to the Appellate Court's decision, the City needs to
decertify it and issue a new EIR that includes a full and independent analysis of traffic impacts and
the ways that those impacts can be mitigated.

3) The serious traffic impacts that McKinley Village will cause are obvious. There is currently no
bus service planned for McKinley Village and the options for people to walk or bike to destinations
beyond its boundaries are very limited. McKinley Village residents will enter and leave on streets
that already have heavy traffic. A full traffic analysis that can identify the best ways to mitigate

traffic impacts is badly needed.

4) The Appellate Court has ruled and the Supreme Court has supported its ruling. City residents have
a legal right to turn to the courts for redress when they believe that the City has made a decision that
is wrong. They also have a right to expect the City to abide by what the court decides and not waste
taxpayer money by forcing them to return to court yet again.

Sincerely

Karen Jacques
Central City Resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Karen Jacques
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village EIR
Sunday, February 26, 2017 10:22:14 PM

February 26, 2017

Dana Mahaffey
Associate Planner,
Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Blvd. Third Floor
Sacramento CA 95811

Re: City Need to Comply with Appellate Court Decision in the case of East Sacramento Partnerships
for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,

I am writing to you as a long term resident of Sacramento who has spent years working to make the
Central City (where I live) a well planned, desirable place to live. I wish to make the following
comments with regard to the Revised McKinley Village EIR that you are currently circulating in
response to the above referenced case.

1) The Revised EIR is not responsive to the court decision because it does not contain a new traffic
analysis and new mitigation measures that would lessen the traffic impacts of the McKinley Village
project.

2) Because the revised EIR is not responsive to the Appellate Court's decision, the City needs to
decertify it and issue a new EIR that includes a full and independent analysis of traffic impacts and
the ways that those impacts can be mitigated.

3) The serious traffic impacts that McKinley Village will cause are obvious. There is currently no
bus service planned for McKinley Village and the options for people to walk or bike to destinations
beyond its boundaries are very limited. McKinley Village residents will enter and leave on streets
that already have heavy traffic. A full traffic analysis that can identify the best ways to mitigate

traffic impacts is badly needed.

4) The Appellate Court has ruled and the Supreme Court has supported its ruling. City residents have
a legal right to turn to the courts for redress when they believe that the City has made a decision that
is wrong. They also have a right to expect the City to abide by what the court decides and not waste
taxpayer money by forcing them to return to court yet again.

Sincerely

Karen Jacques
Central City Resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Melinda Johnson
Dana Mahaffey
COURT RULING ON MCKINLEY VILLAGE
Friday, March 3, 2017 11:41:35 PM

To Dana Mahaffey:
I am writing to let you know that McKinley Village has been a very bad neighbor to the
residents of McKinley Park.
The place is flooded, has obvious water issues and attached are photos of the flooding, of
Teichert employees trying to drain the place into our sewer system, erosion to the railroad
overpass into McKinley Villiage and photos of the significant recent flooding on 33rd St., 34th
St., 35th St. and Santa Inez Way between H street and Parkway.
I don't think this is a coincidence. This terrified our several neighbors with small kids, the
water came up too fast to get to their cars. I have many more photos and can send them later.

I would also like to point out that the City did not demonstrate that the GP policy 
was an adequate threshold to measure the impact of traffic failure in the core and
surrounding areas . Also it was inappropriate 
to send only revised pages from the
traffic  section, which make s proper analysis impossible,  the EIR should have been
decertified, the policy no longer exists and that they should be studying the impact
based on GP 2035 .
I would appreciate a timely response to my letter and look forward to hearing from
you.
Sincerely,
Melinda Johnson
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Melinda Johnson
Dana Mahaffey
COURT RULING ON MCKINLEY VILLAGE
Friday, March 3, 2017 11:41:35 PM

To Dana Mahaffey:
I am writing to let you know that McKinley Village has been a very bad neighbor to the
residents of McKinley Park.
The place is flooded, has obvious water issues and attached are photos of the flooding, of
Teichert employees trying to drain the place into our sewer system, erosion to the railroad
overpass into McKinley Villiage and photos of the significant recent flooding on 33rd St., 34th
St., 35th St. and Santa Inez Way between H street and Parkway.
I don't think this is a coincidence. This terrified our several neighbors with small kids, the
water came up too fast to get to their cars. I have many more photos and can send them later.

I would also like to point out that the City did not demonstrate that the GP policy 
was an adequate threshold to measure the impact of traffic failure in the core and
surrounding areas . Also it was inappropriate 
to send only revised pages from the
traffic  section, which make s proper analysis impossible,  the EIR should have been
decertified, the policy no longer exists and that they should be studying the impact
based on GP 2035 .
I would appreciate a timely response to my letter and look forward to hearing from
you.
Sincerely,
Melinda Johnson
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

nickwkastle@yahoo.com
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village Traffic (Revised EIR Opposition)
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 2:52:10 PM

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,
My name is Nick Kastle and I live at 107 Tivoli Way in East Sacramento. As you know, Tivoli way is
directly in front of the McKinley Village entrance. My family and I have been watching the impact of
traffic as we can see it from our front porch. I have been particularly interested in how much traffic
has increased and further – how much irresponsible traffic I am seeing. This is a concern to me as I
have a 2yr old and a 4yr old who enjoy living so close to their friends on Tivoli and walking to their
houses (with my wife and I) as well as to Compton’s market; however, with the lack of planning and
what seems to be a bribed effort to pack in houses in such a small area I am growing deeply
concerned about the safety of my children as well as the added congestion and carbon impact of
such a poorly planned project.
As I follow this subject I am compelled to write to you directly and say that I adamantly oppose the
“Revised EIR for McKinley Village” as it fails to contain any new traffic analysis. Further, I do not see
that it offers any significant changes to current traffic impacts and by extension safety for my family.
Further, as there is not a true solution offered to the congestion and the fact that Cst and 40th are a
virtually now unsafe for my wife and I to walk across the street because of the new traffic (drivers
speeding and running stop signs) I ask you comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by
decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR
for additional public comment.
I implore the City of Sacramento to adhere to the request of its citizens and not ram-rod a plan
through because you have been pushed by a developer. If you love the charm of East Sac then you
will avoid hurting my (and others) families further and look at this responsibly as a fellow citizen.
With Respect,
Nick Kastle
107 Tivoli Way
Sacramento CA 95819

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Mary Anne
Dana Mahaffey
(home), Mary Anne
Compliance with Court of Appeal ESPLC v. City of Sac
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 3:59:13 PM

Dear Dana Mahaffey,
I am writing to express my opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village
Project.” As an East Sac resident (Tivoli Way), I have already experienced significant
traffic impacts with this project not even 15 percent developed. Our two block long
street serves as an exit route receiving inordinate traffic for a small city street.
In addition to the current (and future) traffic impacts), The Revised EIR does not
contain a new traffic analysis or any new mitigation that would lessen the significant
traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
I am urging the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of
East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et
al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and
recirculating the EIR for additional public comment.
This is the least you can do as you have transformed a city neighborhood into a
thoroughfare.
Sincerely,
MaryAnne Kelly
227 Tivoli Way
Sac, CA 95819

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holly Longacre
Dana Mahaffey
Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project
Friday, March 3, 2017 2:47:10 PM

To: Dana Mchaffey
       Associate Planner
       City of Sacramento
Good Afternoon Ms. Mchaffey,
As a resident of the nearby McKinley Village Project, I am opposed to the “Revised EIR for
the McKinley Village Project” because it fails to include a new traffic analysis nor does it
propose any new solutions to address the current traffic problems that our neighborhood
experiences.
During the construction of the McKinley Village development, our neighborhood saw a
dramatic increase in truck and car traffic, resulting in damaged roadways, polluted air, noise,
and building material deposits such as loose gravel, dirt and concrete on our roads and in our
gutters.
My family and I have resided on Elvas Avenue for almost 2 years and it is an undisputable
fact that many people use the Elvas Avenue and H Street roadways as a thoroughfare to
commute to and from work. While this lessens the amount of drivers on our freeways, it
results in a frustrating amount of traffic congestion along Elvas Avenue. This constant and
ever increasing traffic creates an unsafe environment for the Elvas Avenue neighbors,
including our children and pets.
Currently, at the intersection of H Street and Elvas Avenue, near Clubhouse 56 and Tupelo
Coffee, this roadway widens to two lanes traveling in each direction and then narrows to one
lane in each direction near F Street for an approximate distance of only 0.3 miles. This sudden
widening causes those traveling East on Elvas Avenue to drive well above the 35 mph speed
limit in order to “get ahead” of the car in front of them before the road narrows to only one
lane. This stretch, from Elvas Avenue and H Street to the new stop sign at the McKinley
Village entrance spans for a 1.7 miles of uninterrupted speedway where drivers barrel down,
undermining the multiple posted speed limit signs and disregarding the safety those who live
here.
This ignored problem, which has existed prior to the construction of McKinley Village, will
only grow into larger issues with traffic, noise and safety concerns, once homes in the
McKinley Village development begin to be inhabited.
A new, current, and detailed traffic analysis, in addition to solutions that make our streets safer
is necessary if we are to avoid possible devastating consequences in the near future. What will
it take for the City of Sacramento to open their eyes and address these concerns? Will it take a
child being hit by a speeding car? A vehicle losing control as they try to cut off another driver
thus crashing into a home or yard? Or a family being seriously injured as they try to cross a
road without any crosswalks or stop signs for 1.7 miles?

I urge the City of Sacramento to reject the new “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village
Project” due to its lack of any kind of investigation regarding our current traffic concerns.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,
Holly Longacre
5643 Elvas Ave
Sacramento CA 95819
916-844-8890
Hollylongacre2013@gmail.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kathleen Marshsll
Mayor Steinberg
Jeff S. Harris; Dana Mahaffey
State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR and traffic study
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 10:42:43 PM

Dear Mayor Steinberg,
As an east Sacramento home owner and proud community member I am deeply disturbed by
the handling of the McKinley Village traffic study.
Please help ensure the city honors the state Supreme Court ruling and require a new EIR and
traffic study that accurately reflects the environmental and traffic impact of McKinley village.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Kathleen Marshall, MD

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Gary McDowell
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village
Sunday, January 22, 2017 4:05:18 PM

Please define LOS C, E & F, regarding McKinley Village. Do you know what city council members approved the
original EIR?
I drive down McKinley , E St., etc. everyday and the original traffic study must have been done on other streets.
Planning and Council should be ashamed for insulting the East Sacramento Neighborhood. Angelides and NOT the
city should pay for additional traffic mitigation, or abandon a project that should never have been approved.
Gary McDowell
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

susan
Dana Mahaffey
Fw: Comply with ruling
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 8:09:38 PM

Sent from Outlook

From: susan <susan_mcmillan@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 28, 2017 10:18 AM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Subject: Comply with ruling

Please comply with the Court of Appeal's ruling and oppose the current EIR for the McKinley
Village Project. A full independent traffic impact study must be implemented. Our
neighborhood streets are quickly becoming more jammed up with congestion and this project
will cause an enormous increase of problems.
Susan McMillan
1133 33rd st
Sacto., CA 95816
Sent from Outlook

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jeannie Meagher
Dana Mahaffey; Jeannie Meagher
Laws for McKinley Village
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 11:25:04 AM

To Dana Mahaffey,
City of Sacramento
I express opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” noting that
it does not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the
significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. I, my family and my neighbors
are experiencing traffic issues even now, during construction of the Village project. It
impacts our every day lives.
I urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by
decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and
recirculating the EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense, if the City
must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Please consider these matters seriously. They effect every day the quality of our lives,
living in East Sacramento, adjacent to the McKinley Housing Project, constructed by
owners, who apparently do not care about quality of life in East Sacramento.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jean Amdahl Meagher
1212 41st Street
Sacramento, CA 95819
Email:
jeanniem64@gmail.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael J Greene
Jeff S. Harris
Dana Mahaffey
RE: McKinley Village Concerns
Thursday, March 2, 2017 11:17:17 AM

Jeff;
Thank you for replying to my 2/27 email about the courts’ decisions regarding McKinley Village and
your description of those decisions.
I opposed the project, as proposed, because it didn’t include Alhambra access/egress. In my
opinion, this meant that the project was premature and should have been disapproved by the
Planning Commission as well as the City Council.
I did and do appreciate the public attention you brought to bear on the Alhambra issue and thank
you for that too.
Please let me know if I can ever be of assistance to you in your work for east Sacramento.
Mike

Michael Greene
CDS Consulting
3701 McKinley Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95816
cdsconsulting@surewest.net
916-849-1570 cell

From: Jeff S. Harris [mailto:JSHarris@cityofsacramento.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 02, 2017 9:38 AM
To: Michael J Greene
Subject: McKinley Village Concerns

Dear Michael,
It is important to note that only one flaw in the EIR traffic analysis (not the traffic study- which is the
actual counting of cars) was specified by the appellate court as needing further justification. This was
the LOS degrade to F at three intersections on 28th, 29th, and 30th streets. No other aspects of the
EIR were found deficient by the court in appeal. This deficiency has been addressed and it has been
placed back in trial court, with a decision pending. I want to stress that no level of court has
rendered a decision that a new EIR be written. The recirculation for comments was elective, and the
City thought it a good idea to ensure transparency.

To address your questions specifically, I have advocated for an Alhambra access, but taken on its
own was so expensive that it would have made the project unfeasible. The only affordable pathway
(largely due to UPRR requirements) presents itself when Caltrans moves forward on widening
Business 80. At that time all of the bridges across the freeway will be rebuilt and neither the city nor
the developer would incur the cost of a $28 million shoo fly bridge. If the opportunity presents itself,
and if traffic actually dictates the need, I will push for that access. This of course illustrates difference
of opinions about whether or not traffic will be made untenable by McKinley Village. At this point, I
believe that the impacts on East Sac will be far less than people fear. This opinion is based on my
experience living in River Park for the last thirty years. With 10,200 trips daily on Carlson Drive (and
being completely workable), the traffic generated by McKinley Village should prove manageable.
As far as traffic mitigations go, I have already had staff do conceptual design, and I have located
funding for the construction of a four way stop at the bend on Elvas and Lanatt to the east of
McKinley Village Way. I am concerned about impacts on C st. to the west, as well as 35th st., and
have staff looking at possible projects to address issues that may arise as the population grows in
McKinley Village. It will take time to understand what the traffic impacts actually are.
As a contractor, I can say unequivocally that this is one of the best built developments that I have
ever seen. The residents that have purchased are quite happy there. The new parks are nicely
designed and open to all. This fits with the City goals of promoting infill and lowering VMT (Vehicle
Miles Traveled). I understand fully that there are those that do not favor the project, yourself
included, but this project is moving forward and I believe it to be a more than acceptable addition to
the city and east Sac. As your representative I accept responsibility for working to alleviate any traffic
issues that might arise. As a representative I well know that there are people on both sides of EVERY
issue. McKinley Village no doubt was controversial. I believe that is embraced by the majority, and
will be even more so as people see the quality of the project in reality.
Sincerely,
Jeff Harris
Councilmember District 3

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Susan Norris
Dana Mahaffey
mckinley village
Tuesday, March 7, 2017 3:00:20 PM

i am sorry this email is coming so late, but i have been on vacation. Please make the
developers comply with the court ruling for McKinley Village. The whole process of
McKinley Village has been a joke. Is this really what the City Council and the Sacramento
Planners are about? Do the right thing.......
Susan Norris, Realtor, Lic #01328937
Real Estate Source Inc.
Cell: (916) 849-6421
sunorrisrealestate@gmail.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

twhailey@aol.com
Dana Mahaffey
Re: McKinnley Village
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 9:01:49 AM

To whom it may concern,
I am writing this letter to you to raise extreme concern regarding the New McKinnley Village project and
it's impact and anticipated future impact on traffic in my quiet East Sacramento neighborhood, Meister
Terrace. I purchased my home 18 years ago, and even though I am a few houses down from Elvas/C
Street, it has been relatively quiet and very easy to navigate to and from work and school in the morning
and afternoon. I live on Tivoli Way. I work at the new Sutter Hospital in midtown. My simple, five minute
commute has become very hazardous because of this new project. The corner of Tivoli and Elvas has
certainly been ignored during the planning stages of this idiotic stop sign at the entrance of McKinnley
Village. This intersection was so poorly planned out! I feel that the firmly assimilated current residents on
both Tivoli and 40th street were simply ignored when this intersection was conceived!
McKinnley Village isn't even fully functioning yet and I have already almost been hit by a car three times
in the past four months! NEVER, in the past 18 years have I suffered even one near collision while
entering or exiting from Elvas to Tivoli Way! I have two grown children who travel often on this path and I
have gravely concerned for their safety, as well as the safety of my fellow neighbors. Mark my words, if
any of my family members suffer a fatal or life changing accident because of this intersection, I will seek
legal counsel immediately! Please consider this email an urgent plea to reconsider this intersection and
plan for a way to alert cars that stop at the stop signs at that intersection to use extreme caution while
cars are entering from 40th street and Tivoli Way! What is happening now is that the stop sign is so far
away from the entrance of our streets, that the cars stop and then blast through our intersections at 35
miles per hour ... even when seeing that we are trying to enter Elvas ... cars are not yielding or being
cautious at all! They are acting as if they stopped and now they can just blast through Elvas, no matter
how many cars to are attempting to enter the zone. Also, the stop sign closest to Tivoli gets backed up in
the morning, to the point where nobody is yielding to a car attempting to exit Tivoli and enter the area
toward the stop sign. This is very frustrating. We have to block one lane of Elvas and force ourselves
into the other lane or we can not enter the intersection (hence another opportunity to get hit by oncoming
traffic!). What were you guys thinking? This is only going to get 1,000 time worse when McKinnley
Village is in full force .... please make changes ... be creative, come up with a solution that takes into
consideration the current homeowners, as if our lives mattered.
We have already put up with so much with the construction of this project and it is very difficulty to be a
20 year homeowner and tax payer and have our needs dismissed over profits!
Please feel free to get back to me with any questions or clarification on this traffic concern.
Dawn M. Olson

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jo Ann Pinotti
Dana Mahaffey
David Gonsalves
McKinley Village project
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 10:12:48 AM

To:

Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner

CC:

David Gonsalves, District Director to Jeff Harris, Sacramento City Council Member, District 3

Re:

McKinley Village project revised EIR

I am a resident of East Sacramento and am writing to express my opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley
Village project”.
This report does not contain a new traffic analysis. The report also does not outline new mitigation to lessen the
significant impact of this project on area neighborhoods and residential streets.
I urge the City of Sacramento to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal by decertifying the current EIR. I
also urge the City to conduct a full, independent traffic analysis and provide the EIR for public comment. Failure to
follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expenses if the City must again be compelled to comply
with state environmental laws.

Sincerely,
Jo Ann Pinotti
5261 K Street
East Sacramento

Marshall New Era Neighborhood Association
903 28th St
Sacramento CA 95816-4305
marshall.newera@gmail.com

March 3, 2017
VIA EMAIL

Dana Mahaffey Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
300 Richards Boulevard, Third Floor
Sacramento, CA 95811
Dear Ms. Mahaffey:
The Marshall New Era Neighborhood Association (MNENA) is writing to express opposition to
the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project - January 2017” (Revised EIR). The revised
EIR does not contain any new traffic analyses, and proposes no new mitigation that would
lessen the significant traffic impacts of the project on our neighborhoods and streets.
The MNENA submitted comments on the McKinley Village draft EIR on January 10, 2014. Our
comments stated that “this project will bring at least 1,800 vehicle trips per day into Midtown without
a thorough and comprehensive analysis of how this increased traffic will actually impact our
neighborhood.”
Unfortunately, two years later, with construction now well underway, the City’s traffic analysis
is still woefully inadequate. Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. During the
past 12 months, our neighbors have repeatedly reported tractor-trailers and other constructionrelated vehicles which are transporting materials, as well as, staging operations along 28th St
between C St and H St. These observed traffic impacts on our neighborhood are directly related
to construction of the McKinley Village project.
The Revised EIR cites the City’s 2030 General Plan Policy M 1.2.2 exemption for Level of Service
(LOS) standards as allowing the worst (LOS “F”) conditions at intersections directly affecting
the MNENA community. The clearly stated goal of Policy M 1.2.2 to “increase transit ridership,
biking and walking which decreases auto travel…” The McKinley Village project increases rather
than decreases auto travel. The project also does nothing to increase transit ridership, biking or
walking, therefore use of this exemption is a subversion of the General Plan goal.

~1~

Marshall New Era Neighborhood Association
903 28th St
Sacramento CA 95816-4305
marshall.newera@gmail.com

The MNENA urges the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case
of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by
decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating
the EIR for additional public comment. We have provided additional detailed comments as
attached.
We have collaborated with, and appreciate the City’s ongoing efforts to address traffic concerns
along C Street—the traffic circle at 23rd St, two new stop signs, and the half street closure at
28th and C Street. These projects may help to slow traffic down, but they do not address the
increased traffic volume which is the primary impact of the McKinley Village project. The
MNENA believes that the only real solution to address these traffic issues is to put a vehicular
underpass entrance (tunnel) into the McKinley Village development at Alhambra Blvd. The
Revised EIR references the Alhambra Tunnel/Alternative Improvements and Services (p. A-8,
A-9), however we have not received information regarding the disposition of this effort. We are
already living with the consequences of the City’s planning decisions related this project and we
urge the City to address these issues.
Sincerely,

George Raya

Marshall-New Area Neighborhood Association
cc. Steve Hansen, Councilmember
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Marshall New Era Neighborhood Association
903 28th St
Sacramento CA 95816-4305
marshall.newera@gmail.com

Specific Comments on the Revised Draft McKinley Village EIR
p. 1-1, 1-2 Please number the table(s) and provide units/description for the numbers shown (seconds of
delay). Copies of Tables 4.9-10 and 4.9-20 should be included in the Revised EIR since they are
extensively cited throughout the revisions and should be subject to re-review and comment.
p. 2.2 As noted in the 3rd Appellate Court Decision (Nov 16, 2016) ESPLC v City of Sacramento
Under cumulative plus project conditions, several intersections on 28th, 29th, and 30th Streets
are at LOS F, with significant delays. The EIR found these impacts to be less than significant
based solely on the mobility element in the City’s general plan. However, the EIR finds similar
changes to LOS conditions in East Sacramento, outside the core area, are significant impacts and
require mitigation. Accordingly, there is evidence of a significant impact on traffic on 28th, 29th,
and 30th Streets (p. 22)
p. 2.2 The Revised EIR does not acknowledge or address these significant impacts and relies still solely
on conformity with the General Plan for the finding of no significance. The 3rd Appellate Court decision
states further that:
“…compliance with a general plan policy does not conclusively establish there is no significant
environmental impact, and the City failed to explain why it found none in this circumstance” (p.
2)
The Revised EIR should provide new analyses or explanation and not just simply repeat the General Plan
policy justification for degradation of service to LOS F as presented in the Draft EIR from November 2013
(p. 4.9-45)
p 2.4 Section 4.9-1 The revised EIR states that decreased LOS are consistent with the City’s policy
included in General Plan Policy M 1.2.2 (a) which states that “General Plan conformance could still be
found if the project provides improvements to other parts of the citywide transportation system in order
to improve transportation-system-wide roadway capacity, to make intersection improvements, or to
enhance non-auto travel modes in furtherance of the General Plan goals.” Again, the revised EIR offers
no new explanation or analyses support the finding of no significant traffic impact at these intersections
p A-1 Appendix A provides (another) recitation of the General Plan Policy M 1.2.2 as it relates to the
“core area” of the City. As noted in the 3rd Appellate Court Decision
“The core area of the general plan covers downtown and midtown Sacramento and includes
both busy commercial and quiet residential streets. The CEQA Guidelines caution that “the
significance of an activity may vary with the setting.” (p.22)
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Marshall New Era Neighborhood Association
903 28th St
Sacramento CA 95816-4305
marshall.newera@gmail.com

The impacted intersections along 28th St are clearly in a “quiet residential” setting and therefore blanket
application of the Core Area exemption to justify degraded LOS impacts at every intersection is not
warranted without sufficient analyses of traffic impacts.
p. A-8 Alhambra Tunnel/Alternative Improvements and Services. The City should provide the community
with an update on the status of the Alhambra Tunnel and the disposition of the funding $2.2 for the
tunnel or $1.9 for alternative improvements in the project vicinity. Any future revised traffic analyses
should consider the impact of a vehicular underpass (tunnel) access in improving LOS conditions at the
impacted intersections.
p. A-8 The City should post the feasibility study for a Vehicular Underpass at Alhambra which was
funded by $100K from the project applicant. If such report is not available, the City should conduct a
community meeting to apprise the neighborhood of the Alternative Improvements and Services.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

JAN ELLEN REIN
Dana Mahaffey
Jan Rein; East Sac Preservation; Steve Hansen; mayor@cityofsacramento.org
OPPOSED: REVISED EIR FOR McKINLEY VILLAGE
Thursday, March 2, 2017 4:36:51 PM

Dear Ms Mahaffey,
This comment is in opposition to the Revised EIR for McKinley Village.
The revised EIR contains no new traffic analysis and no new mitigation to lessen the substantial
traffic impacts this private, for profit project imposes on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts are now unmitigated, causing increased air pollution, noise and
inconvenience to area residents.The City of Sacramento is not above the law and must comply
with the Court of Appeal's decision in Partnership for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of
Sacramento et al. Specifically, the City must decertify the current EIR and conduct a full,
independent traffic analysis to be circulated for additional public comment.
The City's continued noncompliance with the law will impose unnecessary taxpayer expense if
further enforcement efforts are required due to City recalcitrance and neglect of duty. Indeed,
since McKinley Village is for private personal profit, mitigation expenses should be paid by the
private developer and\ or the McKinley Village homeowners through an assessment.
Very truly yours,

Jan Ellen Rein
2704 E. Street
Sacramento, CA
95816

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Valerie Roberts
Dana Mahaffey
Fwd: Undeliverable: Fwd: Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 12:20:58 PM
icon.png

Forwarded conversation
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
-----------------------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens. We live on D Street in
East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved there due to the walk ability of the
area and we can sit on our front porch and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are
lucky, as our street does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since
McKinley Village has been in operation.
I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does not contain a new
traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts
of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying
the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
---------From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Address not found
Your message wasn't delivered to jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
because the domain cityofsacdramento.org couldn't be found. Check
for typos or unnecessary spaces and try again.

The response from the remote server was:
DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of cityofsacdramento.org responded with
code NXDOMAIN Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org

Final-Recipient: rfc822; jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 4.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of
cityofsacdramento.org responded with code NXDOMAIN
Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens.
We live on D Street in East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved
there due to the walk ability of the area and we can sit on our front porch
and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are lucky, as our street
does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since McKinley
Village has been in operation.
- I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does
not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods
and roadways.

- Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of *East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)* *v.* *City of
Sacramento, et al*. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional
public comment.
- Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws
governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
---------From: <postmaster@cityofsacramento.org>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

The email address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's email
address and try to resend the message. If the problem continues, please contact your
helpdesk.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Remote Server returned '550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found'
Original message headers:

Received: from EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local (10.100.7.174) by
EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local (10.100.7.173) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:35 -0800
Received: from gcc01-dm2-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (10.100.99.3) by
EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local (10.100.7.174) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:34 -0800
Received: from BLUPR09CA0044.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.255.214.172) by
CY4PR09MB1256.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.172.66.18) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id
15.1.933.12; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:33 +0000
Received: from BY2FFO11FD019.protection.gbl (2a01:111:f400:7c0c::176) by
BLUPR09CA0044.outlook.office365.com (2a01:111:e400:8b7::44) with Microsoft
SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id 15.1.933.12 via
Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.217.174)
smtp.mailfrom=gmail.com; cityofsacramento.org; dkim=pass (signature was
verified) header.d=gmail.com;cityofsacramento.org; dmarc=pass action=none
header.from=gmail.com;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of gmail.com designates
209.85.217.174 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com;
client-ip=209.85.217.174; helo=mail-ua0-f174.google.com;
Received: from mail-ua0-f174.google.com (209.85.217.174) by
BY2FFO11FD019.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.1.14.107) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA_P384) id
15.1.933.11 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32 +0000
Received: by mail-ua0-f174.google.com with SMTP id 72so48155291uaf.3;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20161025;
h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=u6LBt5/f+GsuZnqyI7/N5kUBLwM1I2FPT0nDTylg89qQjdxnqfPWC060Kg+q5OW61t
ILVkN+g2xoQb8NZ5FnDl/4eJGb0vWErzxZOFtQ7jSwiNIi5wBshrHYvXMbkQZqZdnwq3
bM6Rha78obYsVfCEkq1mLEILcsbd/zPKYgEh+ACQ8tMuFdsBTpDDYZEfyxLW2bln2OZf
mSyI8zOOCDjRmsXJzAWiz/AuM05nS+bWnDrGHVp5C/r1qXFuUUuA+9ezg5mp/UT3MOmV
Y9H6Ys6BJLKHnAnv6kvusYr5TvraCVLDt09bYNEBBEocOeRoWSADj4phA6Qi+2EdWNXo
dPtw==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=1e100.net; s=20161025;
h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=V+xvtlby+4vWJCEU1nbt+lH5zH9Ge8p+4qwT7ObSL4J0Su+JbbsGiCb1sqpuzmzv0X
SANsKsJYKfGZF4yicn22t5f2H4RYDWUoXpB7zisYTrwReJoJlcqEH8dwj0GWRHgq7AZe
keJIirfjKOkX8iyj9f/mUgbskCoxtEVEc/i+G9VXwYpzM3lahmtCA2iRfbhwVJvv5twC
SqLAndAzbNz7bV0SbvXZ9RTsA1DU7ioggG7Ae3tuHqdtKqgoy+CSiSEHUFZw33dxdhB4
zhgug5Cdh7vt0zACEs+or9AW8rUu4Sw6W01DOILxXPS41C3NGUPyAbB3X/WwG8wcVr0k
TLzg==
X-Gm-Message-State: AMke39n1RmBt9fOTOePfQlr71S29Fb3XtDZP1LiZ2rMKFvIeNbSjCofED6yN
GheSQl5NMe8SHHATcoaMpBR03g==
X-Received: by 10.176.74.146 with SMTP id s18mr8314292uae.65.1488227550958;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.176.8.91 with HTTP; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Message-ID: <CAEhbQk9t3yBYvSq7ZtB3bGDQNTY8ZwM+7DPGzT=W-6OkEhwojw@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="f403045f836a851b89054988fa48"
Return-Path: valerienorcal@gmail.com
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
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73392002)(110136004)(8676002)(16003)(92566002)(8576002)(84326002)(246002);DIR:INB;SFP:
;SCL:1;SRVR:CY4PR09MB1256;H:mail-ua0-f174.google.com;FPR:;SPF:Pass;PTR:mail-ua0-f174.
google.com;MX:1;A:1;LANG:en;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;BY2FFO11FD019;1:RMkmw5LCPGi5SASrn943egT9wgXnxg
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gjztYoJ52YXeEcwPdfZV3s0f4v8BihGWwbMzpXKoU3POpiG69WZ9oD/IYERl8/39/vwKhXso0Vr4161eYbgegTNZ5+
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=?us-ascii?Q?0dJXzRyW7RVUCjzq7FcpkQky1WC0cTKdL6j6To4cobTCFoPX4X7R/dxOus5A?=
=?us-ascii?Q?CDDDuTemKpa9Ah9vHRhbg6AfgR8ZGASW/07lyDqfgMLG5baNaojTkO3rkcJ2?=
=?us-ascii?Q?mz+T0oJcWAIe0JfmWeXAXGOsOg2MheVRBtTEquz7tnIXl2I+iaQ4oSN9G3Jv?=
=?us-ascii?Q?6kh+UOpIvHauPvN2GjuEHU66xZS9cFg0pbdqwX1URDR5zxOeJpDuyolgXXVz?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Gdh8OaSTbUqTyR/5yHny9j2jZ5FAHl4YT5BCGnFDOz1Y9dqgvDJDMu0WdefO?=
=?us-ascii?Q?eUl4Htm/swukGdCRXTU7IHnDn8NFWFJHbh5hXNOkJhegLccw4feL8d63/nO5?=
=?us-ascii?Q?5jHaoikuQ5js5EyOwtjMxJAMAiiLr+ou/d1T8v3nLTNXy07Kfr8OrgSoBtfW?=
=?us-ascii?Q?AOah7lDCvc7+A+y0WVDD1vQpOzcy3YQNzEGYEWfymW70BFa8nyH0F4CoD+jA?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Yf2MBxj1fxyKUhWap74lESQLAMllfr+L7reqOXjvOsCbJzRvBSM+9yVJgi7o?=
=?us-ascii?Q?hez9Cltm2H0c4U5avgeQpzXO1wFh6z7Jr/7b5AbE/oZyIslHMl6+YYg/ddyF?=
=?us-ascii?Q?5x2t+BCMx5mw6UnuiZjdfIkgIygkpzcXl9JICg+LGPh/BP2/P74ipiXqiqah?=
=?us-ascii?Q?2zqGDABSp7RyItjIp+f8NCfTsc0MJWFbjJ5aSJkzjUiWBQsv5akWGMB3iyHc?=
=?us-ascii?Q?4cUEJ4Yy0y1YpphPmvz5TuhExnivwYivvsPKQ1rn7ijHf+XfSnxSXF1kiUIz?=
=?us-ascii?Q?VCj60kCkjw=3D?=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;6:uJpKy4yZGZVo/7doTqM/ox/
ZOBI5RPi3mOwZpMWkGmhz7V3cuT8Gz6O2yiiPzNGKEci+vzotKFSeFdr8t/1QC40QCAAkznSfn0h2EmDhk7IumxJz
IGsXlQjnVWpF03H4ZE5atBIndYWv3JMbYCzn033YcjTVcHigKL1cWER3J9tFDxescPotVKbW1r/
Mt6SgmnWKnsh2ryFqgAtTImn3u8uCPoKlz0JeMYf7+yBXusrx85ft47AYjVZMg0SgHc9Cf7p
UEezI6nbjjmXOaVZM7iwxI7uA5QfUM187Fv1MwNIAHhh40hPlGsfR4vnzxO1OCde+23wHyasUykDD1lBWRPKxaxfCSXPoZv
tdDz6ZcqvWDjk211gkzUeYUAl8h5Q3XAwFB+EQrPhvXUtutSNoPyg8OYV3ro8X0e9Bkk3sLEw=;5:2ZH+
AKVgdwpFbb7IFodu2Mgq+VaZLV/f524RFUKWTrvlf+U08K8CUAqhQepqsEBXBwBDWraTYZRUbzCSRbVEqL+
PbfvufrxzwBhJSInep0kji6C5uJGgBj69Z2qh9sqD7qj70AIIbN5ZXJs/LjftuA==;24:L27w0gARttNpl8YuFsTiu29g183AEB
vSKRzI4ZXUhW1o5UnWNQ4WvDKgJKAxu9SNI1UP0xTIr+LAQaL7VwG1S8QdI7GWq6TMoIeLzehrSFg=
SpamDiagnosticOutput: 1:99
SpamDiagnosticMetadata: NSPM
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;7:ilk15vxsKD9bEjZGmsInLg2GcsRnWAjFVcq+QVEJZWX3I/
NQEvoXXYVEu3H3q9EGaCURZs3EMadgj5vT5/POl1kaCgp9araHPOvCsBgBMLCHpZLcPohLjwuIucjJn60huCVLnITRF6GlW4
EvzxgQbaqn+52UD13H3xSUIk+SxNxkXVmzA7kqM/2OHvWrTrreNRDUyMCdVURG1tW3P6gVYt/tEW+z9gHCsujxVQlG8+
3jzoi99wWyRL8H/KFHcS1iOpVDqAHMiA9+kNIt55daZK4DCZqwDQbcxpwQcFx3ilcIhCVCKf2YKsVQ8zoULmbnjfHQqM0y
3KZgz/iRL08nCua3KSsyxQymCu/uACBi52g=
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32.0246
(UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: e37e01f2-541b-4ffd-b8d4-76aee8b8c08d
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: CY4PR09MB1256
X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: CY4PR09MB1256.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
X-CrossPremisesHeadersPromoted: EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFiltered: EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local
X-OriginatorOrg: saccity.onmicrosoft.com

Final-Recipient: rfc822;kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens. We live on D Street in
East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved there due to the walk ability of the

area and we can sit on our front porch and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are
lucky, as our street does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since
McKinley Village has been in operation.
I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does not contain a new
traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts
of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying
the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:33 PM
To: valerie.roberts@cdfa.ca.gov

Forwarded conversation
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
-----------------------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
---------From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com
Final-Recipient: rfc822; jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 4.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of
cityofsacdramento.org responded with code NXDOMAIN

Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens.
We live on D Street in East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved
there due to the walk ability of the area and we can sit on our front porch
and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are lucky, as our street
does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since McKinley
Village has been in operation.
- I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does
not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods
and roadways.

- Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of *East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)* *v.* *City of
Sacramento, et al*. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional
public comment.
- Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws
governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:34 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

---------From: <postmaster@cityofsacramento.org>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

with SMTP id 72so48155291uaf.3;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20161025;
h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=u6LBt5/f+GsuZnqyI7/N5kUBLwM1I2FPT0nDTylg89qQjdxnqfPWC060Kg+q5OW61t
ILVkN+g2xoQb8NZ5FnDl/4eJGb0vWErzxZOFtQ7jSwiNIi5wBshrHYvXMbkQZqZdnwq3
bM6Rha78obYsVfCEkq1mLEILcsbd/zPKYgEh+ACQ8tMuFdsBTpDDYZEfyxLW2bln2OZf
mSyI8zOOCDjRmsXJzAWiz/AuM05nS+bWnDrGHVp5C/r1qXFuUUuA+9ezg5mp/UT3MOmV
Y9H6Ys6BJLKHnAnv6kvusYr5TvraCVLDt09bYNEBBEocOeRoWSADj4phA6Qi+2EdWNXo
dPtw==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=1e100.net; s=20161025;
h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=V+xvtlby+4vWJCEU1nbt+lH5zH9Ge8p+4qwT7ObSL4J0Su+JbbsGiCb1sqpuzmzv0X
SANsKsJYKfGZF4yicn22t5f2H4RYDWUoXpB7zisYTrwReJoJlcqEH8dwj0GWRHgq7AZe
keJIirfjKOkX8iyj9f/mUgbskCoxtEVEc/i+G9VXwYpzM3lahmtCA2iRfbhwVJvv5twC
SqLAndAzbNz7bV0SbvXZ9RTsA1DU7ioggG7Ae3tuHqdtKqgoy+CSiSEHUFZw33dxdhB4
zhgug5Cdh7vt0zACEs+or9AW8rUu4Sw6W01DOILxXPS41C3NGUPyAbB3X/WwG8wcVr0k
TLzg==
X-Gm-Message-State: AMke39n1RmBt9fOTOePfQlr71S29Fb3XtDZP1LiZ2rMKFvIeNbSjCofED6yN
GheSQl5NMe8SHHATcoaMpBR03g==
X-Received: by 10.176.74.146 with SMTP id s18mr8314292uae.65.1488227550958;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.176.8.91 with HTTP; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Message-ID: <CAEhbQk9t3yBYvSq7ZtB3bGDQNTY8ZwM+7DPGzT=W-6OkEhwojw@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="f403045f836a851b89054988fa48"
Return-Path: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Final-Recipient: rfc822;kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens. We live on D Street in

East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved there due to the walk ability of the
area and we can sit on our front porch and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are
lucky, as our street does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since
McKinley Village has been in operation.
I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does not contain a new
traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts
of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying
the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:33 PM
To: valerie.roberts@cdfa.ca.gov

Forwarded conversation
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
-----------------------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
---------From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

---------From: <postmaster@cityofsacramento.org>
Date: 2017-02-27 12:34 GMT-08:00
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

The email address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's email
address and try to resend the message. If the problem continues, please contact your
helpdesk.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Remote Server returned '550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found'
Original message headers:
Received: from EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local (10.100.7.173) by
EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local (10.100.7.174) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:58 -0800
Received: from gcc01-dm2-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (10.100.99.3) by
EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local (10.100.7.173) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:59 -0800
Received: from BN3PR09CA0002.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.160.111.140) by
DM5PR09MB1515.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.173.171.145) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id
15.1.933.12; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:34:56 +0000
Received: from BY2FFO11OLC013.protection.gbl (2a01:111:f400:7c0c::146) by
BN3PR09CA0002.outlook.office365.com (2a01:111:e400:400b::12) with Microsoft
SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id 15.1.933.12 via
Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:34:56 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.217.169)
smtp.mailfrom=gmail.com; cityofsacramento.org; dkim=pass (signature was
verified) header.d=gmail.com;cityofsacramento.org; dmarc=pass action=none
header.from=gmail.com;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of gmail.com designates
209.85.217.169 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com;
client-ip=209.85.217.169; helo=mail-ua0-f169.google.com;
Received: from mail-ua0-f169.google.com (209.85.217.169) by
BY2FFO11OLC013.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.1.15.25) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA_P384) id
15.1.933.11 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:34:55 +0000
Received: by mail-ua0-f169.google.com with SMTP id 40so70063423uau.2
for <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:55 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20161025;
h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=pXFv3cCfkb9sxXN7E8+wKNcwZN4xlfOVOyEuZhZiIjE=;
b=MoiPsra2cZ1kCVs5fzGOnAWGWHCuAaNdki0fhP3Z3zm/ShlEGo6zo7CvXvTLforK/S
4nLeasfSRVdb1T2mFfQhU1WBCmEl/XXR2aAM+GsSPGAamTO0DLQQS4YuAbHyCRpaVfMT
b6ucYo4kyjoweiryOioHE0PxpVPoqy3/bPlwRKfmuqTJEfAm0QSE+72nE9vo67+2ASma
+VJTQDVGBGtdNJXerjkeRcKq2C8MJBLrrz7LuMTbgQTJASH1eO5nea+xRc1Gpd3XpZDc
+HJyRmxTQZgwqMcSzUjLrdfMjcCN9R1A4j6lF5WSt4hLPnpW78UBC0VjNRIrg/NoRTvT
hypw==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=1e100.net; s=20161025;
h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date
:message-id:subject:to;
bh=pXFv3cCfkb9sxXN7E8+wKNcwZN4xlfOVOyEuZhZiIjE=;
b=ENtOd0ZxLSw0GLx8eGQYUm6cpMmLLUJAjMjzWKQSCJx+bnKkhfqCTNVFejM8dOeGRJ
QYscucb0xajTSBJq4az7EBfizrY63Z5FQMsSe6gddgcOFddWR2jXrXWuApq6QusXgrfl

Ay9CpOCO/HHrxjhWFFmEa9y56T+9joDUOvI+1IA+ncqkw1qYWN32y07l1KzTfMUm6YBd
N32OotZi4nSewFKZreyBPqacG6IWYe1K4xVEJ4722GmtxVicn5Cuc1unKtLVfXWLAVYE
ZRPWukqKMRIe4HHzidUis5vdUqEx0eBiIL0CV/GC+Mign7YAAIAR8sQSTllyT4MLsSak
KtUQ==
X-Gm-Message-State: AMke39m1kTC/iNNJzKYygNPYSGO+/IIcdtbZnAL8/f+aSdzjlJ0RDNccK1wMC9OrNdAKBq0Gz
Xqoi+dAx0SRxg==
X-Received: by 10.176.82.136 with SMTP id v8mr8570814uav.62.1488227694171;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:54 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.176.8.91 with HTTP; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:53 -0800 (PST)
In-Reply-To: <CAEhbQk9F4vc6ou5KQatZSUebup+oZbrK+SWhhpv--gJAQLdobA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEhbQk9t3yBYvSq7ZtB3bGDQNTY8ZwM+7DPGzT=W-6OkEhwojw@mail.gmail.com>
<58b48cdf.924ab00a.a6567.4d62.GMRIR@mx.google.com>
<CAEhbQk9F4vc6ou5KQatZSUebup+oZbrK+SWhhpv--gJAQLdobA@mail.gmail.com>
From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:53 -0800
Message-ID: <CAEhbQk9voGh2oJkQA8Wq3bcj_tLOdVXY-h32rcByZiWOUcK6Ag@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>
Content-Type: multipart/related; boundary="94eb2c1923ca0e6e66054989034a"
Return-Path: valerienorcal@gmail.com
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: e37e01f2-541b-4ffd-b8d4-76aee8b8c08d:0
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP:209.85.217.169;IPV:NLI;CTRY:US;EFV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;SFS:(8196002)
(2980300002)(438002)(189002)(199003)(22974007)(377454003)(9896002)(59536001)(55446002)(498394004)
(83322999)(626004)(8676002)(606005)(1096003)(8896002)(246002)(61266001)(8576002)(82202002)(733005)
(54356999)(15650500001)(229853002)(49410200001)(2420400007)(87572001)(2473003)(63696999)(305945005)
(356003)(50986999)(76176999)(10056002)(16003)(7906003)(54556002)(93516999)(236005)(53946003)(7596002)
(5890100001)(84326002)(6306002)(7636002)(2361001)(575784001)(86362001)(73972006)(5660300001)
(189998001)(73392002)(81442002)(53386004)(566174002)(6916009)(2950100002)(110136004)(956001)
(76482005)(2351001)(512874002)(92566002)(106466001)(53546006)(42186005)(10710500007)(450100001)(
46394002)(559001)(579004)(336705003)(299355004)(2657375003);DIR:INB;SFP:;SCL:
1;SRVR:DM5PR09MB1515;H:mail-ua0-f169.google.com;FPR:;SPF:Pass;PTR:mail-ua0-f169.google.
com;MX:1;A:1;LANG:en;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;BY2FFO11OLC013;1:D99pFPONScnppT1pituLzlYczLzPhP
0SYl/KTw8Myeaq9nfH6IMq+gPN/52pgCis77pVvSQvPkb03f7W2hh4rWv29t8bksar0vJ7tOyGJ4Cq5cSAqPczy
IrbsUXYFlAbDG2arR2nv7iicz+yFTO84PgO13fdjg79zZ1pWoEW8p1xn10MJzXh6xhSqSIViCif+
mVWUC33N7h9BwFfCJVoqacyl8rHIMq4O7h6TRuNn0kCkm02Gcs1k8i/WpWb8TOVNElAPFqZb3G7FwjBgRWGWEN3O2UO6oQDArhz0+
1JnzYoOVTSqstnvoCQeR3X0OvfGzPyxPc2HRt3AtCvoxVDnThyUVAxcvqhjmRh1Fd789CWfHlgr0EfqImqksNDWBki
n6x86eChNQX9An38ZnvxBBShGPfIV4F6jkhO1eELAvgl4m/3a/MUF9yG+vpkA+Nbhppdtz2hjmOigabSIBFcthXML4Ka
2iMqdakW0u2b4uj1RbuD5the8QUq2Yl0rEqIEns2KWdvSVQ3QY90Ge28+2r2F8p02ueEIg69UGTn07c6RRb9LIS
lY2JnW6ZrgkdBrgZkEoeEjzmoKyAQgWYCSg==
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: ed1f2864-89af-453c-fd6d-08d45f501718
X-DkimResult-Test: Passed
X-Microsoft-Antispam: UriScan:(41687845358829);BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(22001)(81800161)(8251501002)
(3001016)(3010002)(71702078);SRVR:DM5PR09MB1515;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;3:2bMm6u4WXCktwc3RdWpUtj3emKt9jh
ywQVSvpx552zD6Y9mHowqT6cqRUwVgwbWY5tXSDWm43uPObg3k3dJk2EIxNNc5PnM7h9RRBkr9z0NJxASylybIjBci
qIz0WBgxxnEXVqLBdRTLuNCcL0EsVb5Wm+kA/R7JsgYvbrAvtGYDYR2zgNpcC9UOrmevQGK68lTjkCmHnePYi/+
vCuYFLmUldbr72kBmqTI4s/s/Jhx4OQ0L13EB+4h9ns75HSBO+eGYx6mPzCceDlUIxpshfSGILavqOPGFwGJ+N3lH7q6K/
y7tH4TXsR9l7RpEJnJhcunXDeXoDrTS2L5OtgaTut5vAaHjsEqCPmcvLBLeB8ge1h2qxX2FJR6EKhcXfLhVcd6tGpyRnCp8LEAB+
kA7uriPfnOm7qWXLbrMdI5Rbghv7OTBfDDuvEvWil+04LLv23awlLYAyAabN4IK70MfJVlKc
QouIUSjZIHfZ3tZnaQ4w4SOGRYQLluJEAmTMxzYP2Ju/Fqi9hp3SIRoPBAa2g==
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;25:IqlgD6Ig6BIGuOhsFMLF3J4IVBC4xg
AF87Spm6zEk0b9NMNeHWbGtek3xbz0EMOgwOslU2pIjltuwkdIhPh+zNFf9TnKJeEH8mkLREYtCJEJMFZtK9
7RMapxacoh04/mhlHSnw5azb+bhyKEtNLLMXjZlErBPZbUwFtPKQ2CjNrHBf9BL1nSvC5ncgXo/D1WMaty/
Y2gFuV2Mg4OuJc0NM5GfNQDiUuzPXZ7kBCiMWu5yQjGGwidirg1Q8YmMMJeEIh84OxzCuL5B/MeFEH78PxOUmqtshCjzdhBz/
kNwRTBOqy1m2rSabCSA+DLUwUuJVZ2ZRgBLZRi/Y3F4+2lcveHwT+3Fj/oafF4U4lKXDd/1Wac+EN3dh5fzCR/
hIOJ3sK7sMx1vMHGsHsMs+Z5n6V/5LDiM/k+hSYbOrb/UlI1BjtZzZj2bd/YLpsiErFfs+D8WogNWZadwG3hVd/
qTIGi7PhdS3EhcMZH9sc1B69PEjPGxdlvzo4djbreU5hS;31:pk6WqmsR3BH2xXW4KrYwwLRVOmcLRst+64PI5WVz9kFu38+
ms7zaFCq0u1Ohn/SgE78t8XIPk9coHBQUSCgtQp6RIvGA2aSSl3PncgYsiubkntACtdj4OSx6Z9
sAwzSnzq79HdR0juhloKzkSWmp8pWhzrZzXp6hPU9uPjpKtuHdW3u6pSB4avssh874/wMDyySrVTx19he8LizHoOEObWxHU1g
Eh8J4RylR17fK6f9k2sBLapYhW4dkw2HFKP8XMnSolanHjbEobcXTwLj/utJmQvHTP3rJKjSR7jyrb787Hw9Dki
c2sGXzOacV7SoU6WABMohHY7nYrKbLG5aOTaRexh7fT1LvLUxXkEByt4oDT8yuP5DYTtjaq3jEBqnP
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;20:WWcmGtjEsj9O02ZAAuW/vnZh3znqO8XbIV2+x+AVP37tG+
MVBsceHvcbZz1pI3EVM9jDtwvULdakeV+IYHKKa+LDNYCC/mffaknVsqCVgQrRV3iClJsraS3OyJ+
QejMWSlIZbNzlb5lG2BUNBbAocdb95nqnf7YKmjcerQt5eger0/lDq6mKyzI6Tdj0Mj4vCNizc4zgStMO
c9XI87bzMy44qpMua0pJGszHj42UWYkeiTGXipK6z9e0DHNmFVYcijhJR7efziWmWtxb6Yj70cYADRLycBSzsGdViL
2ATUm72DjWcZoKP7rF42H3kDavlEZL3eCxrSqGn7th9UcxXKXBO3qF6dGZkjzU8jTnX5ijAHT3DUO2J23GdCwhUPJqPauwdjy+
hI1sioIRnG2wYfD35Rtp4GO4Unmr1cMX2yz2E41BxLS5mDVvh/L4/+GUy0SWPp/CGXeq1KMwtq8hHppw2J9iLmc2Sy4zr
qXbVIdD80SRVj5q+aI4ycmLEfwk
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-Test: UriScan:(41687845358829)(158342451672863)(214723524915028)(
160011542660777)(189930954265078)(13052087078022)(65414032941860)(29283723343056)(189983201472435)(
277809949798613);
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-CFA-Test: BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(102415395)(9101531078)(601004)(2401047)(
13016025)(13024025)(13023025)(8121501046)(13018025)(9101536074)(3002001)(10201501046);SRVR:
DM5PR09MB1515;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:DM5PR09MB1515;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;4:h014QILQkBZ852KwhkHe1QTPyAYFty
4OH2m0zKCp+PoSqP9ySlljng8+ytG0o6uk40hBOjaGR673xUYn9DNd2IfPWLOmmMspMW6G+skAjO8iigzuA2iL1hSVrOdPDPLJ2dU
l7Bh/6pMOljBF/V8+yydrePxhTg+0q0Y9TUJNBsz9RdlbKtbOI56wYgbO0QthLfen5CTSj2Kg3H43npd1JiAP6oT
44IvBhScAnzMMb0lbQaNsiImsRvKCgcuMc9TSamkzS+MvCr41tf4ahvlgq6UPWCKgMlTH62TLlX5p3eKw/
DvMvAlFbgDZPuaRucg6ZI9WT8P3zQygbg5RgXz6dhbWBC3tPpFjdFQPo62DTeqreKGaggKKUa31jLlqiggXKfv5IUn
Qo40xuFJkeb2OvwNbN+As/A+RX4WoCdxHiadMcrAwdGX7BUvs34gx1IvRzjQJTl+dBl5zcnIAN9Xi/
8OmIJJ2BSOrScn8tfQdcJztI5W9V29rbmuIhq/s0OT6DtZZLRzotuSdXTq7DIh12oLrFkv7jigNxLHvS66ja39sYLNZbUa/
L0vIScW/Z+Z2wwIoKfzXVVCIpqYnOgafRyLLwGnd6kD99NObEPYhJAgKixNyOrO1kh/K2KpwrI0Nt1lpqLeQXQ6G1wpAgS9wb
RLrZ8VzJ6cdibWNX8/fNGVzopa0S7BgBA+d0wGC6cujE8ONPrXFtczwERo3SB22+SP/RN0+/Fsj3ztCgcR5kQJlQB1E2bW1r6yKR+
l9mPG16xHBFt87ao3tPEc66rrNjXZcQCOhzs80UkpyizE5uHPTxl3/RSY4v0UeRgyz9h4tw7TFKLT4hSfcgc
1kLqagfhz09N7gl78oIXskktzyXKY=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: =?us-ascii?Q?1;DM5PR09MB1515;23:NcO9u7v9buDUOcy5rwV1PXu3SvTF2d
8MORwxZGJLJ?=
=?us-ascii?Q?kviHFGJRI+u4s+07DxP26/Bk8NPNVxc8H7LYaAcVUtzSBWdjWUdIMc53do0v?=
=?us-ascii?Q?neLR5C7W5dJyfUvdHkm1XK+V+VTVCaAXC3CIfBWgpABzJOtnOBjJGhonMff4?=
=?us-ascii?Q?8cWD2xsZI3qVlZNs0G/EMb1FTsKtyXeMo+uzF9U7LExBJph/qL5BD4QYEGgt?=
=?us-ascii?Q?aGTUgvGY0jnjHCVqxtAXzj6wwO6c2TDrrqiGbcvWyOPGZsIR0hoSRsVSXLte?=
=?us-ascii?Q?yi1LyGoE0YrfNMP5ttvAU52A5yzm0KTVR/+zBUX9J/HD01+pMowuELbamF15?=
=?us-ascii?Q?K91u6sbuWAmGhfahUcfNxsBrrB4tcRr4mz3CNt7SaM5rUAM3l+RUaZViwwxZ?=
=?us-ascii?Q?G/tbWnpXfiGUdAALrCTbE8IOj/tU8wNlJJYpqtSCuLm5ExRIUbBRsysVs8vx?=
=?us-ascii?Q?ETuGdz3qhIB5bCoXX3uLBnODC9wo+FJav7jeYMs9UR1T8KacWAd0bkxu0cBu?=
=?us-ascii?Q?YUEsnX3SDd9K8oiInr4iJ1M7Kk/XovLKIb0SLgJgun2VSjM5B11GYC1HOWTm?=
=?us-ascii?Q?nqKB2CBcXpZYrl3PHrCUZea9/5wR9yElzQI1vym64ZUKYITLXkhU8LVSibHT?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Wfm0gfa4xgHHuiLVkHJJAySaOOZyCBAepgtbHwCfbXQlnY6DixtUrAzZTEdD?=

=?us-ascii?Q?PHOX+XXaNHTOze4u45HN34WRF4qQxgqDEFHdomqLQpAQfGhd4vdq7/+AmTjV?=
=?us-ascii?Q?DKNaRtecG3V0ICStMoc3my+nA1EZTHhkLcVtBJB+gu65isz8Kt4lXRcBRjDo?=
=?us-ascii?Q?ZSy0XxjqOMi1DNTOWQHHBzWhvuRsgRVxHQEzzX3DK6XaDT1Jy0KtIlhpv3o/?=
=?us-ascii?Q?ZVY1N1J0h4xRFQ3s+LqU9w36EKJr20yJvuArR9BOuHDTF9TMomMh3IGnRbVU?=
=?us-ascii?Q?qsP0m2Z7mgbCht3KYLh1QYBuwwUJdX/LQleuczD/gqR47DegfDx64FvVzYsW?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Fk7Wbhe9VpPMeeig0kxVK1UlKp2olhS06iwwWvX/Nh5sJH3KMBdKuvg+7D7R?=
=?us-ascii?Q?TxR4CBF3Ju4tI6HY4WSO3G2cNMDcB17E7h2z5QNyt+FYYufH97h4VCYEV9Jm?=
=?us-ascii?Q?H7Lv8Eg9LyUmL0BlLapcBYcK6KIqE7HfuSUPhmqY8IW+z/pLZe7QRNrDs9p2?=
=?us-ascii?Q?fGhSgYdGF2o3lQpn4JL5WnNM/JaNFDG2ugXD69ZXy2iAd/FYVokUCpppznOl?=
=?us-ascii?Q?osTQtbzo0aMW4/4rR7C3xe1KPwIT17nqNlwNumiyUJYCiQGhmxg77J1jfBMP?=
=?us-ascii?Q?+1cEOsabvdqyFOXELaCuWb8v5HQmIgxjxvBypeQNYK6IAajNd1xwmwrK1qJl?=
=?us-ascii?Q?MBCyuQ/aLtihymbc4H1Epsb3xjXqKsk0obe2QwhtGtaVFgu+KcMqVBAa+oSP?=
=?us-ascii?Q?bROxY7tnn6I7l5vK+d2oxx0ImddB/g47z9jgkLuqWXRd4YJFc7hiAApf7ZaL?=
=?us-ascii?Q?vv+dDPDFAfdnIX3vwakWNiOHtAn4ehAaDye70o0I+ZuwnFs0elfDBvCzHomA?=
=?us-ascii?Q?CAMzT3rza4Sg7XJQjz0b/kVXG4MrTr3mNLeaElBSrioYNuSZJNtODIRhyWL2?=
=?us-ascii?Q?5vK8mUK//2Jgsn7KTLvRfN50l4D9ueXr3ouammf/h/9lyu5GjBFvMLgvieP3?=
=?us-ascii?Q?2C27Ut2Et2qKrVXW2LztG9hlHdh7HIyiZ+qmrYHLXe5Q1Y=3D?=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;6:jd+ZMZkFNoHyr4/2zv8tp2eXDCemLOdQlunzW2GB8w+
spkD4YjYlNSRuCUIQ5Ivpe2ePliTC08D12FaPvtx0Ia97tACt8j6NlfxFFQX2jwk+YyWCwEofuseLkcSsmmkidnIP+
13XuLUSuaDvyYCPhJuyLedXocDzSGsbsJss9A7NkPMobuksMx3b5NPZWFoQ+H2zqWP33YtDrOw4QYZm0HEOQOTX6fb
ZiW0zJA7O1EUxOShgZ7MugncMWkCFoYa1i1bvRiWSpDDFzoS195+v3SjxjTFxC2wnqMhwc6q53Bobbpj3OjrhJ+
9s3RRhzZgiW24jlF5620pgepRWEEsF1SD9nw+R7KyGFDWvYFeV6iBvFArONQmMDOyOWoZ4BF698kFhaF7tFGi1l7PwCD3M7h3
10ErCQ60jawHB4SSOfZg=;5:AqeaDlRC4l5WO6DFErHnZ8bc2LNmBIh134iDSnYUuqsyJzgJkpinTG/
tpmWpaIAxjNucksmZMbadmq+D++7X6VgA98PrPD22n/1bbts87dogydLHvZV8LbAR9gP6PFgkSh+7WR4IlTlRVPEgskmdpA==;24:
umwuMgXn+8pMoVtN1yDQFKDdfi+l0VB+Gc7BrYr5Qkt/HTjo8LddosxzUsc8D35yysHAxa2CNEhVWPd3hGUlAFIHNrn43Z/
qBwRzVlnsuv8=
SpamDiagnosticOutput: 1:99
SpamDiagnosticMetadata: NSPM
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;DM5PR09MB1515;7:6Yg5EIaWwTnoG16Kv3gX1/
nO6qlK39PryEtSauvuZcLreSOfB6ZHMNm6QDcczKInJ4jkfO6g2WfUFnsEXpfXHSDys4UNajza3lpssJBoTHE/
REBmQSIevi3Y9apNlZ0pR08tpV+ibWxPu92tBuuXdf2HtMJAg+0ARJk5P7c8UHqClkv4mUg1BrvNSNBK
CmgpeGvMWT3Yl4TuFl8vdBjbFeqYCuxYZPPlo3z+rbAjWvm6NXVarB1/v/6K2VAGp6pz1FwV0Ywb0gFNHNYjI5kI
Fr5mSwufgy+iP/fg064lP2t4hfV4ScxSvVGYG5WtctCZJ+qZqs7SLVxpbod4eHzJpcmDqX5k0DHhO6x8hcvDIkg=
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 27 Feb 2017 20:34:55.4682
(UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: e37e01f2-541b-4ffd-b8d4-76aee8b8c08d
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: DM5PR09MB1515
X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: DM5PR09MB1515.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
X-CrossPremisesHeadersPromoted: EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFiltered: EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local
X-OriginatorOrg: saccity.onmicrosoft.com

Final-Recipient: rfc822;kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:34:53 -0800
Subject: Fwd: Delivery Status Notification (Failure)

Forwarded conversation
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
-----------------------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens. We live on D Street in

East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved there due to the walk ability of the
area and we can sit on our front porch and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are
lucky, as our street does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since
McKinley Village has been in operation.
I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does not contain a new
traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts
of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying
the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
---------From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Address not found
Your message wasn't delivered to jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
because the domain cityofsacdramento.org couldn't be found. Check
for typos or unnecessary spaces and try again.

The response from the remote server was:
DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of cityofsacdramento.org responded with
code NXDOMAIN Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org

Final-Recipient: rfc822; jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 4.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of
cityofsacdramento.org responded with code NXDOMAIN
Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens.
We live on D Street in East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved
there due to the walk ability of the area and we can sit on our front porch
and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are lucky, as our street
does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since McKinley
Village has been in operation.
- I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does
not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods
and roadways.

- Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of *East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)* *v.* *City of
Sacramento, et al*. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional
public comment.
- Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws
governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street

Sacramento, CA 95816
---------From: <postmaster@cityofsacramento.org>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org

The email address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's email
address and try to resend the message. If the problem continues, please contact your
helpdesk.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local
kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Remote Server returned '550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found'
Original message headers:
Received: from EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local (10.100.7.174) by
EX2013HYBRID01.sac.local (10.100.7.173) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:35 -0800
Received: from gcc01-dm2-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (10.100.99.3) by
EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local (10.100.7.174) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
15.0.1178.4 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:34 -0800
Received: from BLUPR09CA0044.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.255.214.172) by
CY4PR09MB1256.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (10.172.66.18) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id
15.1.933.12; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:33 +0000
Received: from BY2FFO11FD019.protection.gbl (2a01:111:f400:7c0c::176) by
BLUPR09CA0044.outlook.office365.com (2a01:111:e400:8b7::44) with Microsoft
SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384_P384) id 15.1.933.12 via
Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.217.174)
smtp.mailfrom=gmail.com; cityofsacramento.org; dkim=pass (signature was
verified) header.d=gmail.com;cityofsacramento.org; dmarc=pass action=none
header.from=gmail.com;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of gmail.com designates
209.85.217.174 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com;
client-ip=209.85.217.174; helo=mail-ua0-f174.google.com;
Received: from mail-ua0-f174.google.com (209.85.217.174) by
BY2FFO11FD019.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.1.14.107) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA_P384) id
15.1.933.11 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32 +0000
Received: by mail-ua0-f174.google.com with SMTP id 72so48155291uaf.3;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20161025;
h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=u6LBt5/f+GsuZnqyI7/N5kUBLwM1I2FPT0nDTylg89qQjdxnqfPWC060Kg+q5OW61t
ILVkN+g2xoQb8NZ5FnDl/4eJGb0vWErzxZOFtQ7jSwiNIi5wBshrHYvXMbkQZqZdnwq3
bM6Rha78obYsVfCEkq1mLEILcsbd/zPKYgEh+ACQ8tMuFdsBTpDDYZEfyxLW2bln2OZf
mSyI8zOOCDjRmsXJzAWiz/AuM05nS+bWnDrGHVp5C/r1qXFuUUuA+9ezg5mp/UT3MOmV
Y9H6Ys6BJLKHnAnv6kvusYr5TvraCVLDt09bYNEBBEocOeRoWSADj4phA6Qi+2EdWNXo
dPtw==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;

d=1e100.net; s=20161025;
h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=PbdaBkmWQKmK+sKdA/iV87G8w+15fMHVrUiboeBWZqc=;
b=V+xvtlby+4vWJCEU1nbt+lH5zH9Ge8p+4qwT7ObSL4J0Su+JbbsGiCb1sqpuzmzv0X
SANsKsJYKfGZF4yicn22t5f2H4RYDWUoXpB7zisYTrwReJoJlcqEH8dwj0GWRHgq7AZe
keJIirfjKOkX8iyj9f/mUgbskCoxtEVEc/i+G9VXwYpzM3lahmtCA2iRfbhwVJvv5twC
SqLAndAzbNz7bV0SbvXZ9RTsA1DU7ioggG7Ae3tuHqdtKqgoy+CSiSEHUFZw33dxdhB4
zhgug5Cdh7vt0zACEs+or9AW8rUu4Sw6W01DOILxXPS41C3NGUPyAbB3X/WwG8wcVr0k
TLzg==
X-Gm-Message-State: AMke39n1RmBt9fOTOePfQlr71S29Fb3XtDZP1LiZ2rMKFvIeNbSjCofED6yN
GheSQl5NMe8SHHATcoaMpBR03g==
X-Received: by 10.176.74.146 with SMTP id s18mr8314292uae.65.1488227550958;
Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.176.8.91 with HTTP; Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800 (PST)
From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Message-ID: <CAEhbQk9t3yBYvSq7ZtB3bGDQNTY8ZwM+7DPGzT=W-6OkEhwojw@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="f403045f836a851b89054988fa48"
Return-Path: valerienorcal@gmail.com
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: e37e01f2-541b-4ffd-b8d4-76aee8b8c08d:0
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP:209.85.217.174;IPV:NLI;CTRY:US;EFV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;SFS:(6009001)
(6029001)(8196002)(2980300002)(438002)(189002)(199003)(98316002)(82202002)(55446002)(83322999)
(450100001)(93516999)(54356999)(63696999)(87572001)(9896002)(10056002)(956001)(626004)(512874002)
(76482005)(189998001)(42186005)(5660300001)(305945005)(106466001)(7636002)(3480700004)(498394004)
(356003)(50986999)(86362001)(73972006)(61266001)(59536001)(81442002)(7596002)(8896002)(1096003)
(73392002)(110136004)(8676002)(16003)(92566002)(8576002)(84326002)(246002);DIR:INB;SFP:;SCL:1;
SRVR:CY4PR09MB1256;H:mail-ua0-f174.google.com;FPR:;SPF:Pass;PTR:mail-ua0-f174.google.com;
MX:1;A:1;LANG:en;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;BY2FFO11FD019;1:RMkmw5LCPGi5SASrn943egT9wgXnxgVlqMMntyf0aM
jzHXHumovEoR1ZKXe+xAv0VN1L+MZd1fHOzO0jl3Wxb5Tz+7ZM6gInaI3RrHBEPTSsj6RWafhjpyM/IUw6sj5P+
+1sOdQFMjco12CgJkcXGCJ379mm6QnsqpPel0pKSbRGUrPWz3DovPSwkjglmSj8wL0NlXjpOzMYuwTjhLoSt8WupE4
YLpIaoE1lzgQX5gkpOzk1QgJim9SgVvEt5fsL8Ac0MCdcfiIjUXjWsYKyf6YF6SEEkxsbNRZYXN/b/a5fWseoBP2hw
N5e1k3XMAMbidwo2dR01SuGT94peyZbWw2Ygx4OouVOWtCvpEbDASQNxJELBXBEdoUn5cyqLcB3ECagjztYoJ52YXe
EcwPdfZV3s0f4v8BihGWwbMzpXKoU3POpiG69WZ9oD/IYERl8/39/vwKhXso0Vr4161eYbgegTNZ5+YnRDwHJOTxmD
XK0r3Czl0/2mGLtvdAlw18Od8J9TV0y3eHPksnz+alrxFm2YfSQaGoe/8hG2NXdVup0MBJEOyWNE+4DNlIKq+fAplt
/G9lQu2mdheUmBa3P56SOeFrxrdGr2a6v4X/2vNPwu1qTNwwpZrggcpn+a2/t
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: d2785d15-d1c2-4f54-5f83-08d45f4fc1a0
X-DkimResult-Test: Passed
X-Microsoft-Antispam: UriScan:;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(22001)(81800161)(8251501002)(3001016)(3010002)
(71702078);SRVR:CY4PR09MB1256;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;3:3wuhFXu3GQ0uBTYuFWdynS/WbuOXGibQfDFDxkuLKt
R2h1Y+lNGrdieIddVvnefi+OUSiBVmS36wF7/vaOBf8VVtR5d8h9H+bw0B/L1syAhGQWK7qSZDfoa6VAr94/53MN5B
iA3j7o6/hJobIbUtqrU2NktjwQij3FPiLjvwS/Z3Sd9F9Pxrze4NzGQMGz1eHGdkD4ZmxgR77K7Zu/tmW+LexqVotz
OLLX5lWzdpr3kYCPOyHLAhRf/500AAMz0YBTnrJnOjsV8n/UaDEzL9P05oY1ylsIumnkQnLaQXNlWPOwX3Jhx
anC7OjSqkPGe0icIFfvd68R/I3a/f9YoXWrNpZF8ef63r5CVAvZ7s3/4pWpn53Y+nYqmUWC+f2wCKJDRpXQIMi7H/G
uyvjnXc4ix8pCKRiK5WbwFeOGeS//5Wy8GFIFouAq2b1myQScqXIXor68ZbBVac/MgY/Kk9G5M9vd/e9Rjje8ym4IP
hzic=;25:YpiOj0aA4+nJfI4NJQb4NRcfravGxJ1/Ev4jDD7FOOMT0KruucvAZrIhY+OrV+RgcG3t3vvMwsuVUKeCL
7kmMCHu5QY9RTsyZpBwW99Ie1/+E7r80IEeaUqAbPcFxucoBj8oZHAfBaxjCKwIkkEPyXP3GdkhRBHN19fdZjEsakX
hTigmYs9bibNmzsoTRBptPZp7r9NZ+WqlDNudfaUdajpDygKbqQVk14IemKtytv8PmdLBnzgN6uLhovCo8PFO7A1ob
Q/cJN0HGO+JL8AybYy+/AI1b6R4ghmh+Rseg9TFvJnhmkbAKPqK6g2HkT5sabmoQ5tfe8I3lGCKXpRqeoXkyWgpw6M
DQ6iYHzMrYRlvJ85lnA1VQxOCSHluQnQwStkHiifgcXrHbzC+EvgmkG+5yJgbjbnmBCdvccZhryC3la96q7IL99DxtThjqqNm
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;31:Vyh3tZpqIFQaJo09XOqElT90mQgTeS3A99+RkjrGo
jufwDngtjHbTNaBSWXGn6s4NXOrtfW785paNBPGUEsLu0C4MeBrCCtAIBtP1K0pWXDR3JpkoUY/GvTRVMjPv4YA5DW
rWEmx5RNILN4F9zXlkGw/UwXo09CM4X5xZm2egvnHLMsq7vuxwMS9bTsNUlojrNeyrFdQA0Z28j7N8ErcO/k1wDth7
pBY89Ac4DSpGSD1rEEgW3LhGToZ2BeDcF3ivSAvXvqbCItTCM/6s3A9du6V14oo+oNrlbbHBr6GRJHW9NxwCSPB/xf
pJZRKuJPI;20:+pAKYABTBEtP2FJxHVc+h1njwkVkP4pcftCd75fsdWTiYjirjqQ24t3qOTwj8XgTuV7EVbiL9Csc8
ElG3NXd50i6Cpk5F4VHIQemtw2M3LNZNxUrYYAynuR05Wkl8ny14A/Z95V2McPunusuDlXpktvJMaHGj/Eq83IN99N
cenA8D85xyefxwc6ozimSjB078+DbuZj+dfRZFBmfuhE2SiAb9M1watFN5BdBFGTRIDk944D/yW5uge/
mHH43f32F0/gfqt8ws1shYbtKMLMX1gUZLsi/vg/iUcqgQB4DerdXgOhZBGE+y3SbaQ3+M8epDZKW86DlZGSZh0TDx
jtAdhuRR9okAqDvgD1rPc86YpLJDN0jlJgwAUQlPdVSsdL73a8mbsuGJDEwRsQRLo0CtEgZaBPoLXM190lzIKVOqdW
Gy6i0cjYDuIFsbRo91Yyiu4OoKedMwuCcyLxXXQ755jLaeZU/CTOy3ljsaJmYmihzTqjMI4tBOyhTPrQURul8
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-Test: UriScan:;
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-CFA-Test: BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(9101531078)(601004)(2401047)(13016025)(
13024025)(13023025)(8121501046)(13018025)(9101536074)(3002001)(10201501046);SRVR:CY4
PR09MB1256;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:CY4PR09MB1256;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;4:KIOVk/AwYgTLRLoEPuCLyhmlkUwBQNGnm3smHQgdZa
5sJ4R3omS2wMAwOHFXc67PqThBZHh7llRGcRiSNs+F5tuIl33UIEqv4pnlRtGF/pwrPbq/RV744pXexvfhLrLTOoDZ
mLb1BAU2jficlyEt2Bw9lPuzjSu/I82JTwJP109U34Kcku60iM03tkENEeCrY1rTPDXWxNHhh+IFAZrSzqHffMsfug
xY3Y5diWYk+dGENwdeh2aCbBt0cy/DS8/ww8VAID2PH+/Z0KAKgc4jzQwCfqo8ZWKYwX2/udyHumyu8b1LlY2cri3
cduSPbaZB0l/MuoUO4A93SuEB8cN6tTmVY6eco2zgoRTR0dFcUEG3LO/118f72Ym6A6OBAELcsMWxNZw4iQrePaC7L
/Ip40ibojaqAK2bwLwqmsyQ5U6Nn8vrKZKVminXqWnfKmxU2QnjxwZxjpUvgku4xwpNxkxeT6Rs6L+S921gJVZd6O9
bquI11RJDFhmHQmKTv9sh
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: =?us-ascii?Q?1;CY4PR09MB1256;23:OtzCv827awaXCoKFvooKZ2K8aeLz
vvJWS+RmfDXnS?=
=?us-ascii?Q?g5qOj2P6XbJrGCZFkzDifGbOkJuWAQP22SKocf4V26TR/rB2NfqTd9eyOg9F?=
=?us-ascii?Q?I6/xDWCdi01H5wJrTbtlR8ZQa9Xj6vcZVjHplbxq1xesT3HokrZh4e/XkB7i?=
=?us-ascii?Q?8LxJapf0WYUFWAsQPyx4wyHALbcNrjhWV8meBJDJ2juzhXFtN1TNSUWN5NpN?=
=?us-ascii?Q?yx96dYyYr0Orn+9ndFs/E893p5gjvZ3woHCCL+uRzLYm8Sl88AR+lZri1Int?=
=?us-ascii?Q?RrP1DzcSiXh+zZbrVIToJxKKoGJbtwBbOCBSENls4ebx2JeKYel8jIJpP7H0?=
=?us-ascii?Q?0dJXzRyW7RVUCjzq7FcpkQky1WC0cTKdL6j6To4cobTCFoPX4X7R/dxOus5A?=
=?us-ascii?Q?CDDDuTemKpa9Ah9vHRhbg6AfgR8ZGASW/07lyDqfgMLG5baNaojTkO3rkcJ2?=
=?us-ascii?Q?mz+T0oJcWAIe0JfmWeXAXGOsOg2MheVRBtTEquz7tnIXl2I+iaQ4oSN9G3Jv?=
=?us-ascii?Q?6kh+UOpIvHauPvN2GjuEHU66xZS9cFg0pbdqwX1URDR5zxOeJpDuyolgXXVz?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Gdh8OaSTbUqTyR/5yHny9j2jZ5FAHl4YT5BCGnFDOz1Y9dqgvDJDMu0WdefO?=
=?us-ascii?Q?eUl4Htm/swukGdCRXTU7IHnDn8NFWFJHbh5hXNOkJhegLccw4feL8d63/nO5?=
=?us-ascii?Q?5jHaoikuQ5js5EyOwtjMxJAMAiiLr+ou/d1T8v3nLTNXy07Kfr8OrgSoBtfW?=
=?us-ascii?Q?AOah7lDCvc7+A+y0WVDD1vQpOzcy3YQNzEGYEWfymW70BFa8nyH0F4CoD+jA?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Yf2MBxj1fxyKUhWap74lESQLAMllfr+L7reqOXjvOsCbJzRvBSM+9yVJgi7o?=
=?us-ascii?Q?hez9Cltm2H0c4U5avgeQpzXO1wFh6z7Jr/7b5AbE/oZyIslHMl6+YYg/ddyF?=
=?us-ascii?Q?5x2t+BCMx5mw6UnuiZjdfIkgIygkpzcXl9JICg+LGPh/BP2/P74ipiXqiqah?=
=?us-ascii?Q?2zqGDABSp7RyItjIp+f8NCfTsc0MJWFbjJ5aSJkzjUiWBQsv5akWGMB3iyHc?=
=?us-ascii?Q?4cUEJ4Yy0y1YpphPmvz5TuhExnivwYivvsPKQ1rn7ijHf+XfSnxSXF1kiUIz?=
=?us-ascii?Q?VCj60kCkjw=3D?=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;6:uJpKy4yZGZVo/7doTqM/ox/ZOBI5RPi3mOwZpMWkGm
hz7V3cuT8Gz6O2yiiPzNGKEci+vzotKFSeFdr8t/1QC40QCAAkznSfn0h2EmDhk7IumxJzIGsXlQjnVWpF03H4
ZE5atBIndYWv3JMbYCzn033YcjTVcHigKL1cWER3J9tFDxescPotVKbW1r/Mt6SgmnWKnsh2ryFqgAtTImn3u8uCPo

Klz0JeMYf7+yBXusrx85ft47AYjVZMg0SgHc9Cf7pUEezI6nbjjmXOaVZM7iwxI7uA5QfUM187Fv1MwNIAHhh40hPl
GsfR4vnzxO1OCde+23wHyasUykDD1lBWRPKxaxfCSXPoZvtdDz6ZcqvWDjk211gkzUeYUAl8h5Q3XAwFB+EQrPhvXU
tutSNoPyg8OYV3ro8X0e9Bkk3sLEw=;5:2ZH+AKVgdwpFbb7IFodu2Mgq+VaZLV/f524RFUKWTrvlf+U08K8CUAq
hQepqsEBXBwBDWraTYZRUbzCSRbVEqL+PbfvufrxzwBhJSInep0kji6C5uJGgBj69Z2qh9sqD7qj70AIIbN5ZXJs/L
jftuA==;24:L27w0gARttNpl8YuFsTiu29g183AEBvSKRzI4ZXUhW1o5UnWNQ4WvDKgJKAxu9SNI1UP0xTIr+LAQaL
7VwG1S8QdI7GWq6TMoIeLzehrSFg=
SpamDiagnosticOutput: 1:99
SpamDiagnosticMetadata: NSPM
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: 1;CY4PR09MB1256;7:ilk15vxsKD9bEjZGmsInLg2GcsRnWAjFVcq+
QVEJZWX3I/NQEvoXXYVEu3H3q9EGaCURZs3EMadgj5vT5/POl1kaCgp9araHPOvCsBgBMLCHpZLcPohLjwuIucjJn6
0huCVLnITRF6GlW4EvzxgQbaqn+52UD13H3xSUIk+SxNxkXVmzA7kqM/2OHvWrTrreNRDUyMCdVURG1tW3P6gVY
t/tEW+z9gHCsujxVQlG8+3jzoi99wWyRL8H/KFHcS1iOpVDqAHMiA9+kNIt55daZK4DCZqwDQbcxpwQcFx3ilcIhCV
CKf2YKsVQ8zoULmbnjfHQqM0y3KZgz/iRL08nCua3KSsyxQymCu/uACBi52g=
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 27 Feb 2017 20:32:32.0246
(UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: e37e01f2-541b-4ffd-b8d4-76aee8b8c08d
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: CY4PR09MB1256
X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: CY4PR09MB1256.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
X-CrossPremisesHeadersPromoted: EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFiltered: EX2013HYBRID02.sac.local
X-OriginatorOrg: saccity.onmicrosoft.com

Final-Recipient: rfc822;kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: <kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>, <jharris@cityofsacdramento.org>,
<JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org>
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens. We live on D Street in
East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved there due to the walk ability of the
area and we can sit on our front porch and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are
lucky, as our street does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since
McKinley Village has been in operation.
I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does not contain a new
traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic impacts
of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento
Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying
the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts

3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:33 PM
To: valerie.roberts@cdfa.ca.gov

Forwarded conversation
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
-----------------------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
---------From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
Date: Mon, Feb 27, 2017 at 12:32 PM
To: valerienorcal@gmail.com
Final-Recipient: rfc822; jharris@cityofsacdramento.org
Action: failed
Status: 4.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; DNS Error: 69993702 DNS type 'mx' lookup of
cityofsacdramento.org responded with code NXDOMAIN
Domain name not found: cityofsacdramento.org
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:31 -0800 (PST)
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Valerie Roberts <valerienorcal@gmail.com>
To: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, jharris@cityofsacdramento.org,
JCWEST@cityofsacramento.org
Cc:
Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2017 12:32:30 -0800
Subject: McKinley Village EIR concern
Hi Dana,
I continue to have concerns about whether city cares about its citizens.
We live on D Street in East Sacramento, which when we moved there, we moved
there due to the walk ability of the area and we can sit on our front porch
and enjoy the neighbors and the quiet street. We are lucky, as our street
does not go through, but we have seen an increase in traffic since McKinley
Village has been in operation.

- I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” it does
not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen
the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods
and roadways.

- Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of *East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)* *v.* *City of
Sacramento, et al*. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional
public comment.
- Failure to follow the law will lead to further UNNECESSARY taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws
governing the environment.
Thanks for your time and commitment to the citizens of Sacramento.
Valerie Roberts
3148 D Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

March 3, 2017
To: Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Community Development Department
Environmental Planning Services
RE: McKinley Village
Dear Ms Mahaffrey,

This letter is to express my opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project as it
does not contain a new traffic analysis and no new mitigation that would lessen the significant
traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and streets.
Even now before many of the homes are occupied in McKinley Village, there is more traffic in
the area. I drove down McKinley to the freeway last week at the time the children were riding
their bikes to school and was so surprised how much traffic was on McKinley at that time and
also since the children on bikes were not careful it presented a real hazard for them. I realize
that is not the fault of the drivers but the more traffic the more chance of an accident. Both H, J
are to be avoided at any commute time and other times also. I take alternate routes whenever
possible or make sure I have a traffic light if I want to turn onto either of these streets. Alhambra
is also more crowded and McKinley also. I have lived here for 31 years and these changes
have become worse of late. This is my home and lovely, unusual neighborhood and I am very
concerned about the quality of life changing in the area because of the traffic impact.
I urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East
Sacramento Partnership for a Livable City v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the
current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for
additional public comment. I know nothing of the law but when I read this it appalls me that the
developers are trying to circumvent the ruling and that even though the ruling has been made
they may be able to.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense if the City must again
be compelled to comply with state laws governing the environment.
Please, do the right thing and help preserve the wonderful area in which we live.
Best regards,
Ann Rodgers
361 37th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SHANNON ROSS
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village
Friday, March 3, 2017 7:02:47 PM

You are already aware that the McKinley Village will create unacceptable traffic in our neighborhood, creating
hazards to both pedestrians and other drivers. There IS an alternative that mitigates this problem - the additional
vehicle access point at Alhambra. Please adopt this as a mitigation measure as part of the project.
Thank you,
Shannon Ross
5265 I Street
C: 916-712-7704

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lesley Schroeder
Dana Mahaffey
re: McKinley Village
Thursday, March 2, 2017 4:38:58 PM

To all members of the Sacramento City Council and other involved parties:
I am a long-time resident of East Sacramento. I am very concerned about
the increase in traffic and increase in safety issues due to this increased
traffic since the development of McKinley Village. I am also concerned
about the long-term consequences on the quality of life of East Sac
residents as well as the impact on our property values.

I oppose the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project". It does
not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would
lessen the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area
neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. I live on
McKinley Blvd 3 blocks from McKinley Village. Increased traffic has
already been noticed, most concerning are cars traveling at an unsafe
speed in our neighborhood. I am especially concerned at the
increased traffic on Elvas and the speed of cars traveling to H St.
Turning right from McKinley Blvd unto Elvas is already unsafe.
I am concerned re future emergency assess / exit from McKinley
Village with it's only two ways in and out of the development. It is a
set up for disaster.
I urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in
the case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC)
v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR,
conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the
EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state
laws governing the environment.

Thank you for your time and attention to this important matter.
Sincerely,

Lesley A Schroeder, MD
-'To know when you have enough is to be rich beyond measure' Lao-Tzu

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Robert & Petra Sullivan
Mayor Steinberg; Dana Mahaffey; Jeff S. Harris
State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR and traffic study
Monday, February 27, 2017 5:56:50 PM

From: bubbacooti@comcast.net
Subject: State Supreme Court ruling on McKinley Village EIR and
traffic study
Date: February 27, 2017 at 12:17:56 PM PST
To: <MayorSteinberg@cityofsacramento.org>,
<dmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org>
Cc: <jsharris@cityofsacramento.org>

Dear Mayor Steinberg;
We are writing to express our deep disappointment at the City’s
handling of the whole McKinley Village subdivision story beginning with
the City’s EIR and traffic study on it and extending to the City’s actions to
avoid the decisions of both the State Court of Appeals and the State
Supreme Court nullifying the EIR and traffic study.
We are also writing to ask you to personally ensure that the city honors
those two court decisions and requires a new EIR and traffic study that
accurately describe McKinley Village’s adverse environmental and
neighborhood traffic impacts and requires their amelioration.
Sincerely,
Robert & Petra Sullivan
400 37th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

bthalacker@comcast.net
Dana Mahaffey
Draft EIR Report Violation
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 9:59:15 AM

Dear Dina. Please enter these comments to the City Council and enter the request to
decertify the current EIR and comply with the Court of Appeal decision:
The “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” does not contain a new traffic
analysis, and there is no new mitigation that would lessen the significant traffic
impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. Traffic during the
construction has been noisy, and constant. When the development is built up,
there will be a real impact on our neighborhood. Delays at crossings and corners
will be dangerous. Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the
case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of
Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent
traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional public comment.
Failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense if the
City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the
environment.
Also, if a third vehicle access point were added at Alhambra Blvd., this would greatly
alleviate the traffic burden for Midtown and East Sacramento.
Thank You.
Barbara Thalacker and Terry Reed
2810 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Ullerich
Dana Mahaffey
Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project
Thursday, March 2, 2017 2:11:04 PM

Dana Mahaffey, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento
Environmental Planning Services

I want to express my opposition to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,”
It does not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation that would lessen the
significant traffic impacts of the project on the area neighborhoods and roadways.
Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. I live at 408 Meister Way right
off of McKinley Blvd and the increased traffic along this corridor has definitely
changed the character of the neighborhood and created dangerous situations for the
many pedestrians and cyclists traveling along McKinley Blvd. to the park and other
neighborhood amenities.
Please comply with the decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East
Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City (ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by
decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and
recirculating the EIR for additional public comment.
I am concerned that failure to follow the law will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer
expense if the City must again be compelled to comply with state laws governing the
environment.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Kathy Ullerich
408 Meister Way
Sacramento, CA 95819

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Georgia Business
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village and Revised EIR
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 8:50:32 PM

Dear Ms. Haffey
My husband and I are property owners in East Sacramento and have lived in this area since the
80's. We understand the need for more housing and infill within the city. So, we are NOT
against thoughtful development. However, the McKinley Village Development was pushed
through without thoughtful and fair planning. This statement has been validated by the courts mandating that the City of Sacramento decertify the EIR and correct the deficiencies.
We are opposed to the “Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project,” as it does not contain
a new traffic analysis. It also circumvents the process and the law.
We both encourage the City to follow the direction from the courts. And, to comply with the
decision of the Court of Appeal in the case of East Sacramento Partnerships for a Livable City
(ESPLC) v. City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR, conducting a full,
independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for additional public comment.
Thank you,
Walter Watters
Georgia FoxWatters
365 34th Street
Sacramento CA 95816

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wehr, Kevin
Dana Mahaffey
Steve Hansen; Marshall School; Ellen Wehr
Comments on the revised EIR for McKinley Village
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 6:29:04 PM

Dear Ms. Mahaffey,
I am writing today to express my concerns about, and opposition to, the Revised EIR for the
McKinley Village Project. The City is under court order to decertify the current EIR and to
conduct a full and independent traffic analysis. The current revision does not do this, and does
not offer any new mitigation. This is a problem.
I live on C street near 21st, and there have been two mitigation projects on C street—the
roundabout at 23rd and the installation of two new stop signs. I do very much appreciate these
projects. And while the revision does recognize increased traffic on 28th and 29th during
commute times, this is not the whole of the matter. Because of the forced turn that was
installed on 28th at C street, traffic will be heavily diverted from that intersection westward
onto C street as well as onto 29th. The mitigation measures that have been installed may slow
traffic down, but it will not stem the tide. The only real solution is to put another entrance into
the McKinley Village development at Alhambra.
I know that this will be costly for the developer, but that is not my concern. The profits of the
developer cannot and should not come at the diminution of quality of life for two established
neighborhoods. Do not forget that when we talk about traffic, we aren’t just speaking about
noise, pollution, or the annoyance of delays (though those matter, of course). C street is also
the home of two parks and the Courtyard School. The prospect of increased traffic brings with
it the eventuality of one of those children being struck by a vehicle while going to or from
school or the parks. I think the cost of an Alhambra entrance is well worth it for the reduction
of the risk of children getting hurt. In order to move towards this, the City should decertify the
old EIR, undertake a full review and traffic analysis, and allow for new public comment.
I can tell you that my experience of traffic on C street as well as 28th and 29th has already
become worrisome. With the construction traffic alone, the delays have caused drivers to
behave both aggressively and erratically. I have witnessed a marked increase of people
driving with serious road rage, such as accelerating very quickly, roaring around turns, driving
over grass medians, and expressing their rage through obscene gesticulations. I have seen near
accidents by the parks as children chase after an errant soccer ball. These near misses concern
me greatly, and I hate to think what this will look like when we have the added impact of new
residents commuting to work and school, going to the store, and otherwise going about their
daily business of life.
Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts on this matter. Please do not hesitate to
contact me for any clarifications or questions.
Best,
Kevin
Kevin Wehr
Professor of Sociology
CSU Sacramento

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

wgreen@surewest.net
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village and the EIR process
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 5:39:12 PM

Dear Mr. Mahaffey,
I am writing to express my concerns and deep disappointment at the City’s
handling of the whole McKinley Village subdivision. Beginning with the
original City’s EIR and traffic study on the project. We now understand
that the original EIR was incomplete as concluded by the decisions of both
the State Court of Appeals and the State Supreme Court nullifying the EIR
and traffic study.

I am also writing to ask you to personally ensure that the city honors
those two court decisions and require a new EIR and traffic study that
accurately describe McKinley Village’s adverse environmental and
neighborhood traffic impacts which requires further amelioration. East
Sacramento and future neighborhoods deserve good EIRs which are in
compliance with CQEA guidlines.
Respectfully,

Will Green

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Susie Williams
Dana Mahaffey
Fwd: McKinley Village Traffic Study Must be Redone
Sunday, February 26, 2017 9:02:50 PM

Dana: This was sent to a wrong address for you. Please let me know you received
this one.
Susie Williams
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Susie Williams <susiewil@surewest.net>
Date: February 26, 2017 at 8:49:16 PM PST
To: MayorSteinberg@cityofsacramento.org
Cc: kmahaffey@cityofsacramento.org, dgonsalves@cityofsacramento.org,
eteague@cityofsacramento.org, shansen@cityofsacramento.org
Subject: McKinley Village Traffic Study Must be Redone
Dear Mayor Steinberg:
I am writing to urge you and the City of Sacramento to honor the recent State
Court of Appeals ruling requiring the City to completely redo the traffic study for
the McKinley
Village project. As you know, the ruling was further upheld by the State Supreme
Court.
At a time when the White House is denigrating our courts and making a mockery
of
the rule of law, it is imperative that the City of Sacramento show its citizens that
the
rule of law is still alive and well here. Not just when it is convenient but also
when it
is hard. The courts have ruled and now the City must honor their decision.
Hundreds of citizens and organizations commented on the original EIR and traffic
study and noted the same serious flaws subsequently recognized by the courts.
Just because the City's General Plan says that complete traffic gridlock is an
acceptable Level of Service does not absolve the City and project developers from
having to accurately
report the traffic impacts and to either find acceptable mitigation measures or
limit
development. Citizens of this wonderful city deserve nothing less.
Yes, arenas and cultural attractions are important to our city's vibrancy, but the
real stars of our city are it's people and it's neighborhoods. Quality of life is an

illusive thing but it is certain that the road to achieving it is not one that is
gridlocked. And it will
never be achieved in a city that puts profits over people and ignores the rule of
law.
Sincerely,
Susie Sargent Williams
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

odlizzie@surewest.net
Dana Mahaffey
McKinley Village Traffic
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 9:20:56 AM

I am writing to urge the City of Sacramento to COMPLY WITH THE
COURT OF APPEALS RULING in regard to McKinley Village and the
EIR.
My family and I have owned property at 922 41st street, and paid taxes
since 1922; and, the City seems to not care about the traffic impacts on
long time property owners in this East Sacramento location.
I am asking the city to show concern about the existing East Sacramento
neighborhood by addressing the following concerns that I and my
neighbors have:
1) We oppose the the "Revised EIR for the McKinley Village Project" Because it does not contain a new traffic analysis, and no new mitigation
that would lessen the significant traffic impacts of the project on the area
neighborhoods and roadways.
2) Significant traffic impacts continue to be unmitigated. As you know,
the current East Sacramento area, composed of 328 lots over a 65 acre
area, has 16 different vehicular connections for neighborhood occupants
to utilize. The McKinley Village project has 328 lots over a 48 acre area
and has JUST TWO vehicular connections (it doesn't take a genius
to determine that will lead to congestion .)
3) If the City fails to follow the law of the Court of Appeals decision, it
will lead to further unnecessary taxpayer expense for legal action to
compel the City to comply with state laws governing the environment.
4) Again, we urge the City to comply with the decision of the Court of
Appeal in the case of the East Sacramento Partnership for a Livable City
(ESPLC) v City of Sacramento, et al. by decertifying the current EIR,
conducting a full, independent traffic analysis, and recirculating the EIR for
additional public comment.
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of my requests.
Sincerely, Nancy E. Wolford, 922 41st Street, 916-457-3002

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Linda Zeiszler
Dana Mahaffey
Court of Appeals ruling re: McKinley Village
Tuesday, February 28, 2017 2:14:19 AM

I live on Santa Ynez Way between McKinley and 39th, just one block off of C Street. We currently have heavy
traffic on Elvas/C street from the business park along that corridor. In addition, the traffic on 39th, 36th and
McKinley is very heavy due to Theodore Judah School. This is before the additional traffic that residents of
McKinley Village will bring to my neighborhood streets.
My understanding is that the Court of Appeals has directed the Superior Court to issue an order to the city requiring
that it decertify the existing EIR, correct deficiencies in the existing EIR and recirculate a CEQA compliant EIR
before recertification. I expect the city to comply with these orders and not circumvent these orders by accepting an
inadequate "Revised EIR" that does not comply with the court order. It does not contain a new traffic analysis, nor
new mitigation to lessen the traffic impact on my neighborhood streets.
Therefore, my expectation is that the city will comply with the court order and REJECT the "Revised EIR".
Linda Zeiszler
411 Santa Ynez Way
Sacramento, CA.
Sent from my iPhone

